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Oxfam GB PPA Annual Reports 

Oxfam GB PPA Annual Reports are prepared for the programme funder, the U.K. Department for 
International Development (DFID). The reports are mainly intended as a report to the funder, they 
provide details of key aspects of Oxfam‟s development and humanitarian policy and practice work, 
share programme learning and highlight key achievements. They are made available on the Oxfam 
GB Policy and Practice website. 

This paper was prepared by the Programme Funding Department of Oxfam GB and was submitted to 
DFID by Caroline Foster PPA Manager 

For more information, or to comment on this report, email askprogrammefunding@oxfam.org.uk 
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Oxfam GB, Oxfam House, John Smith Drive, Cowley, Oxford, OX4 2JY, UK. 

This publication is copyright but the text may be used free of charge for the purposes of advocacy, 
campaigning, education, and research, provided that the source is acknowledged in full. The 
copyright holder requests that all such use be registered with them for impact assessment purposes. 
For copying in any other circumstances, or for re-use in other publications, or for translation or 
adaptation, permission must be secured and a fee may be charged. E-mail 
policyandpractice@oxfam.org.uk. 
 
The information in this publication is correct at the time of going to press. 
 

OXFAM 
Oxfam is an international confederation of 17 organizations networked together in over 97 countries, as part of a global 

movement for change, to build a future free from the injustice of poverty: 

Oxfam America (www.oxfamamerica.org)  

Oxfam Australia (www.oxfam.org.au)  

Oxfam-in-Belgium (www.oxfamsol.be)  

Oxfam Canada (www.oxfam.ca)  

Oxfam France (www.oxfamfrance.org)  

Oxfam Germany (www.oxfam.de)  

Oxfam GB (www.oxfam.org.uk)  
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Oxfam India (www.oxfamindia.org) 

Oxfam Intermón (Spain) (www.oxfamintermon.org)  

Oxfam Ireland (www.oxfamireland.org)  

Oxfam Italy (www.oxfamitalia.org) 

Oxfam Japan (www.oxfam.jp) 

Oxfam Mexico (www.oxfammexico.org)  

Oxfam New Zealand (www.oxfam.org.nz)  
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PART 1:  PPA Annual Report 

 

 

 

PPA Annual Report for Reporting Year 2013/2014 
 

 

 

Section 1: Background Information  

1.1 Organisation Oxfam GB (henceforth referred to as Oxfam) CHASE 

 

 

1.2 Main Contact and 
contact details 

Caroline Foster, PPA Manager, cfoster@oxfam.org.uk, 

01865 473900 

 

1.3 Finance 
 

2011/12 2012/13 22001133//1144  

Annual Income of 
Organisation (£) 

385.5m 367.9m 389.2m 

 2011/12 2012/13 2013/14 

PPA Funding (£) 11.2m 11.2m 11.2m 

As % of total 
organisational 
income 

2.9% 3.0% 2.9% 

 2011/12 2012/13 2013/14 

mailto:cfoster@oxfam.org.uk
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Other DFID Funding 
(£) 12.4m 26.9 m 23.4 m 

1.4 Summarise your relationship with DFID and provide details of other DFID funding received. Has 
this changed since 2012/2013? 

 

Oxfam held 25 other DFID grants and contracts during 2013/14, compared to 23 in 2012/13. The table 
below indicates that the majority of non-PPA funding from DFID was for humanitarian programmes. 

 

Sector 2013/14 

(£’000s) 

2012/13 

(£’000s) 

Humanitarian response 15,107 (65%) 19,967 (74%) 

Development 8,282 (35%) 6,883 (26%) 

Total non-PPA funding 23,389 26,850 

 

Overall, non-PPA income from DFID was lower than last year. However, Oxfam has seen a welcome 
increase in its development funding from DFID and the table below signifies some diversification of income 
received from DFID (excluding the PPA) across thematic areas: 

 

Theme 2013/14 

(£’000s) 

2012/13 

(£’000s) 

Disaster Response 15,043 19,967 

WASH 2,884 1,475 

Governance 1,785 2,204 

Resilience 1,516 1,508 

Social Protection 1,213 896 

Multi-sector 547 622 

Markets and Livelihoods 336 178 

Humanitarian & security policy 64 - 

Total non-PPA funding 23,389 26,850 

 

The vast majority of non-PPA income continued to come from DFID Country and Regional budgets rather 
than UK-based departments. In 2013, the Middle East and North Africa Department (MENAD) contributed 
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approximately 38% of all DFID non-PPA funding to Oxfam – an increase of 42% year on year. This 
principally flows from Oxfam‟s integrated humanitarian and resilience response to conflict and food 
insecurity in Yemen, and to the Syria crisis. The next largest portion of funding related to West Africa, 
again mostly as a result of the humanitarian response to food insecurity in the Sahel. Asian programmes 
continued to be well represented in our DFID portfolio, representing a mix of resilience, governance and 
other development programming. 

 

DFID Division 2013/14 

(£’000s) 

2012/13 

(£’000s) 

MENAD 8,948 6,300 

West and Southern Africa 6,320 5,459 

East And Central Africa 5,129 3,296 

Asia, Caribbean and Overseas Territories 2,141 10,577 

Procurement 476 - 

Research and Evidence 230 26 

Civil Society 80 622 

CHASE 64 - 

Africa Division - 571 

Total non PPA-funding 23,389 26,850 

 

Oxfam‟s relationship with DFID goes beyond individual funded projects and programmes. For example, 
technical collaboration and learning from the Africa Climate Change Resilience Alliance (ACCRA) and 
Oxfam‟s approach to measuring resilience has informed broader strategy, including the Building 
Resilience and Adaptation to Climate Extremes and Disasters programme (BRACED). Further examples 
of Oxfam‟s broader policy and learning engagement are described throughout Oxfam‟s PPA reports. 

 

A full list of grants and contracts received from DFID in 2013/14 (including a 2012/13 comparator list and 
analysis tables) can be found in the evidence table (Evidence R1). 
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Section 2: Organisational information and progress towards results  

 

2.1 Progress against expected final results, key issues and challenges  

 

Please provide a summary of your progress for year 3, highlighting your top 3 achievements and 
your 3 biggest challenges. 

 

Top achievements 

 The results of Oxfam‟s technical assistance and advocacy around the Arms Trade Treaty (ATT) 
exceeded expectations by contributing to the ratification of the treaty by 31 states. If political 
momentum can be maintained, the treaty should enter into force during 2014/15. 

 The impact of ACCRA on legislative frameworks, policy and ways of working relating to adaptive 
capacity of vulnerable communities in Ethiopia, Mozambique and Uganda has exceeded 
expectations.  

 Quantified improvements in the capacity of civil society organisations in fragile and conflict-
affected settings were stronger than expected, enabling Oxfam to revise targets upwards for 
future years. 
 

Top challenges 

 Oxfam made changes to the Contribution to Change (C2C) guide to increase its effectiveness. 
The Emergency Capacity Building (ECB) project also came to an end, cutting off one avenue for 
promoting the C2C guide. These two factors led to delays in publication, promotion and uptake of 
the guide. Oxfam anticipates that the guide will achieve greater impact on humanitarian policy and 
practice as a result of the changes, but change will take longer than originally anticipated. 

 Challenging political and security conditions in target fragile states led to delays and adjustments 
in Within and Without the State (WWS) projects. 
 

 

 

2.2 Logframe 

 
i. Has the logframe been updated since the last Annual Review?  Y/N 
ii. How have these changes improved how you report against your results? 

iii. How have your results for the period 2011-2014 informed your milestones and targets for 
the 2014/16 logframe?  

 

i. Has the logframe been updated since the last Annual Review?  Y/N 
 

Yes, signed off by DFID. 

ii. How have these changes improved how you report against your results? 
C2C: Reducing the Output Indicator 1 from 14,000 to 4,500 guides enabled Oxfam to concentrate more 
on the quality of the guide and on its promotion amongst thought leaders in the humanitarian sector (such 
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as the Active Leaning Network for Accountability and Performance, ALNAP). This will ultimately contribute 
to greater cost-effectiveness, measured over the next two years.  

ATT: Because the treaty was approved (and to reflect the success of its work) Oxfam changed Outcome 
and Output Indicator 3. This will enable Oxfam to measure and report progress as Control Arms works 
towards ratification.   

WWS: Reflecting the strong performance of civil society capacity-building activities, Oxfam increased the 
Outcome 4 target from 20 to 40 and the Output 4 target from 60 to 80, to push for more ambitious results 
in 2013/14. 

iii. How have your results for the period 2011-2014 informed your milestones and targets for 
the 2014/16 logframe? 

 

C2C: Oxfam will continue to report on updated C2C targets in 2014/16 to demonstrate effectiveness over a 
more realistic period. 

ACCRA: ACCRA has achieved significant immediate success, but results have shown that scaling up 
and sustaining government capacity and commitment to policy change depends to a large extent on 
political will, and ongoing financial and technical support from the national level. In 2014/16 ACCRA will 
increase its focus on supporting southern NGOs to influence government decision making, to build the 
sustainability of programme outcomes. 

ATT: Results have provided evidence on how policy change happens (a hard to measure area) and hence 
where resources are best invested for strong outcomes. Oxfam has incorporated this understanding of the 
factors necessary for attributable success into its performance framework for 2014/16. 

WWS: Over the course of the project, individuals have emerged alongside Civil Society Organisations 
(CSOs) as key drivers of change in fragile and conflict-affected settings. To reflect this, a new Outcome 
indicator has been added alongside the existing indicator for the mean CSO capacity score, to measure 
changes in capacity, skills and knowledge of individual change agents. Oxfam has introduced a new five-
point scale for both Outcome indicators to allow for more consistent measurement of change among both 
CSOs and individual change agents. A new Output indicator has been added to measure the number and 
type of state-society engagement mechanisms piloted in 2014/16. This reflects a shift in focus of the 
programme for 2014/16 from strengthening civil society (2011/14) to facilitating the engagement of CSO 
and change agents with governance institutions.  

 

 

2.3  Update on issues and challenges identified in year 2 

 

i. What key issues or challenges, identified by your organisation in the Annual Report 
2012/2013, were to be addressed during 2013/2014? 

ii. How has this work progressed? 
iii. What key issues or challenges were identified in your feedback letter in 2012/2013 for 

resolution in 2013/2014? 
iv. How has this work progressed? 

 

i. What key issues or challenges, identified by your organisation in the Annual Report 
2012/2013, were to be addressed during 2013/2014? 

ii. How has this work progressed? 
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C2C: Oxfam‟s decision to re-design C2C (as described in Oxfam‟s year 2 annual report) meant that 
getting full agreement from the editorial committee and publishing the guide took longer than anticipated. 
The extended design process resulted in a product which has already generated considerable interest in 
the sector, albeit later than originally planned. Further information, including the implications of this delay 
on targets, is provided in the C2C parts of Section 3 and Section 4. 

ACCRA: Oxfam previously identified insufficient timeframes to evaluate the accuracy of weather forecasts 
in Uganda as a challenge. During year 3, ACCRA offered more support to the Meteorological Department, 
including sending key meteorologists to South Africa for professional development. The positive impact of 
weather forecasts for Ugandan citizens has been demonstrated (Evidence R2).  

ATT: Following adoption of the ATT at the UN General Assembly, political opposition to the ATT from 
sceptical countries has been less of a challenge. Oxfam instead focused on achieving the treaty‟s entry-
into-force with the required 50 ratifications from progressive states. The longer-term goal of universal 
ratification will require more engagement with sceptical states.  

WWS: Civil society space is an on-going issue in all project locations. Oxfam is actively working to 
mitigate this by influencing states and private sector actors to protect civil society space, and to engage 
CSOs in genuine conversations around key decisions. For example, in South Sudan, Oxfam‟s partner has 
convened ‟safe spaces‟ where citizens can question government officials about the allocation of public 
funds and challenge them on issues of corruption, transparency, and accountability (Evidence R3).  

iii. What key issues or challenges were identified in your feedback letter in 2012/2013 for 
resolution in 2013/2014? 

iv. How has this work progressed? 
 

C2C: As requested, Oxfam provided further clarification on the change of target audience and associated 
budget implications.  

WWS: DFID highlighted the importance of closely monitoring risks associated with insecurity and 
restrictions placed on civil society.  

Oxfam conducts frequent context analyses in focus countries so that programme adjustments can be 
made, and so that partners, staff or communities are not put at risk. For example, before the recent 
violence broke out in South Sudan, Oxfam‟s analysis had already identified power struggles and 
government rifts, and raised the possibility of renewed conflict. As a result, contingency plans were put in 
place. When open conflict started, some staff worked outside the country, while newly-strengthened local 
CSOs and networks advocated for peaceful settlement. Work fully resumed when the cease-fire was 
signed. Challenges remain in protecting limited space for civil society engagement, dealing with continuing 
violence and supporting efforts to stabilise the country.  
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Section 3: Outcome Reporting  

 

3.1 Progress against PPA Outcome 

 

Outcome 1: Substantive and measurable improvements to humanitarian and security policy in 4 key 
thematic areas (arms treaty, resilience to climate shocks, humanitarian assessment, civil society in fragile 
states). 

 

 

3.1.1 Contribution to Change Guide 

 

Indicator 1 Humanitarian assessment 

# of countries where the Impact Measurement Guidelines and/or 
associated tools have been used demonstrably to measure impact of 
humanitarian interventions 

Baseline 0 

 2011/12 2012/13 2013/14 

Milestone 0 0 10 

Achieved 0 0 0 

Variance 0 0 10 

Disaggregated Data N/A N/A N/A 

 

Indicator 1 

i. Narrative on progress in 2013/14. 
 

The C2C guide was published in November 2013. It was endorsed by independent evaluation experts and 
has been widely distributed (Section 4.1.1).  

Several key agencies have expressed interest in using the methodology to measure the impact of 
humanitarian interventions. ALNAP hosted the launch event for the guide, has cited it in its own materials 
(Evidence R4), and is actively promoting it to its membership. Oxfam is exploring using the methodology 
to measure the impact of its Syria response in Jordan and Lebanon. The Disaster Emergency Committee 
(DEC) intends to use the guide for its evaluation in 2014 of the response by the 12 DEC agencies to 
Typhoon Haiyan in the Philippines (Evidence R5). Adoption by the DEC will greatly increase awareness 
of the methodology. Oxfam will undertake a survey after the Philippines evaluation to assess how useful 
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the guide was to DEC members.  

ii. Assessment of overall progress towards 2011/2014 targets. 
 

The guide has yet to be practically applied in an evaluation of an emergency response. This is due to the 
guide‟s delayed publication and change of focus (Section 4.1.1).  

The guide has been picked up by a number of influential agencies and individuals and Oxfam expects to 
see the guide applied in several high-profile settings over the two-year PPA extension. 

The target of ten countries was based on the original Good Enough Guide, which was intended for use by 
field staff in evaluating small, single-agency programmes. The new methodology, based on feedback and 
demand from the sector, uses more rigorous methods, and is designed to examine change that has taken 
place across a smaller number of larger, multi-intervention complex responses. The new methodology is 
also designed to be applied eight to 12 months after the onset of a disaster, creating a longer „lead time‟ 
than that envisaged with the Good Enough Guide.  

Oxfam is proposing to continue to report on a revised Outcome indicator in the extension period: 50% of 
appropriate emergencies being evaluated use the C2C methodology (with a proposed milestone of 
25% for March 2015).  We will define „appropriate‟ according to the definition provided in the C2C guide. 
In 2014/15, we will also explore adding another indicator to track uptake of learning on the methodology 
across the sector. 

 

 

3.1.2 Discuss the following: 

i. Key new challenges to the achievement of outcome(s); 
ii. Key positive/negative influences that impacted on progress. 

 

It is extremely positive that the DEC plans to use the guide in its evaluation of the Haiyan response. 
However, a challenge going forward will be to convince donors and International NGOs (INGOs) to use 
the C2C methodology as a complement to the traditional process evaluation and well-established 
Development Assistance Committee (DAC) criteria. This will be addressed through a promotion strategy in 
the extension period. 

The decision to end the ECB project in August 2013 resulted in the withdrawal of promotion support by 
ECB staff as well as the commitment to promote and use the guidelines by ECB agencies. However, the 
interest and support from the DEC and ALNAP will boost the profile of the guide. For example, the recent 
publication of the Quality and Use of Evidence in Humanitarian action by ALNAP referred to the C2C 
guide and will help promote more rigorous measurement of change with a key target audience (Evidence 
R4, R6). 

 

 

3.1.3 Have your assumptions about the external factors that affect your outcome(s) changed and if 
so, what are the implications? 

The assumption that humanitarian emergencies over the key period need to present good opportunities for 
testing tools remained valid.  
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3.2.1 ACCRA 

 

Indicator 2i Increasing climate resilience 

# extent to which, due to the contribution of Oxfam or consortium 
members, governments adapt institutions, budget allocations and/or 
the design and implementation of policies and programmes, to 
increase the adaptive capacity of vulnerable citizens 

Baseline 3 

 2011/12 2012/13 2013/14 

Milestone 3 4 5 

Achieved 3 4 5 

Variance 0 0 0 

Disaggregated Data N/A N/A N/A 

 

Indicator 2ii Increasing climate resilience 

# case studies per target country providing examples of successful 
strategies to building leadership on resilience to climate change and of 
how ACCRA‟s model of change has brought about change in national 
government and consortium agency responses to building the adaptive 
capacity of vulnerable communities to climate change 

Baseline 0 

 2011/12 2012/13 2013/14 

Milestone 0 0 At least 1 per 
country 

Achieved 0 1 21 

Variance 0 +1 +18 

Disaggregated Data N/A N/A N/A 

 

Indicator 2i  

i. Narrative on progress in 2013/14 

In Ethiopia, ACCRA trained government officials working to deliver Ethiopia‟s Climate Resilient Green 
Economy (CRGE) strategy in four woredas (districts) in Somali and Oromia regions (Evidence R7), both 
to increase their ability to plan and monitor activities (Evidence R8), as well as develop investment 
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proposals (Evidence R9). Three of these woredas are now expected to receive fast-track CRGE funding 
from the central government to help them meet their strategy commitments. ACCRA held multi-
stakeholder learning workshops on ACCRA‟s CRGE woreda planning model in regional and national 
capitals in March 2014 (Evidence R10). The Ministry of Agriculture has submitted a proposal to the CRGE 
funding facility to scale up the planning model to eight further woredas (Evidence R11).  

ACCRA continued to support the Ethiopian government to implement its Disaster Risk Management 
Framework by providing training to government officials in six regions. ACCRA successfully encouraged 
consortium members to co-fund and offer long-term support to the government to develop appropriate 
Climate Change Adaptation (CCA) and Disaster Risk Reduction (DRR) plans in an additional eight 
woredas (Evidence R12). In March 2014, ACCRA supported a workshop to share progress and learning, 
and to encourage further partnership to reach the remaining woredas (Evidence R13). 

In Uganda, ACCRA worked with CSOs to encourage the government to consider additional legislation on 
climate change and to upgrade the Climate Change Unit to a full Commission (Evidence R14). ACCRA 
also supported the government to host a conference on the lessons and opportunities for scaling up the 
National Adaptation Programme of Action (NAPA) (Evidence R15) 

ACCRA‟s capacity building and ongoing support enabled Bundibugyo district to effectively mainstream 
CCA and DRR into their planning process and win a 20% bonus on its annual budget (Evidence R16). 
Similarly, after receiving ACCRA‟s support, the NAPA community committee has been active, with actions 
already benefiting individual households (Evidence R16).  

After ACCRA support, the Ugandan government continues to issue national seasonal forecasts with key 
advisory messages (Evidence R17). These forecasts are proactively disseminated in 15 districts (13.4% 
of the total). Ultimate beneficiaries have used these forecasts to make informed decisions regarding 
farming activities (Evidence R2). ACCRA supported the government to develop a strategy to address 
communication challenges and design materials (Evidence R18). ACCRA also worked with the 
Meteorology Department to raise awareness of forecasts and seek additional resources, including 
supporting a conference on seasonal forecasting (Evidence R2).  The government has successfully 
raised additional funds to improve the quality of forecasting, which will enable it to reach more districts and 
translate into more local languages. The Meteorology Department is due to become a National Authority in 
2014, with a five-year plan incorporating the seasonal forecasting approach (Evidence R19).  

In Mozambique, ACCRA has supported the government to ensure that local communities participate in the 
integration of adaptation into planning processes and to use appropriate indicators of adaptation. The 
Mozambique government is using a guide to developing Local Adaptation Plans (LAPs), produced by 
ACCRA with the International Institute for Environmental Development (IIED), to develop LAPs in 22 
districts (14.6% of the total) (Evidence R20).  

At global level, the ACCRA local adaptive capacity framework has also had a significant impact on the 
understanding of how to measure resilience in the wider sector. The consultants employed by DFID to 
develop the Monitoring & Evaluation framework (M&E) for the BRACED programme drew on Oxfam‟s 
model, itself based on ACCRA‟s framework (Evidence R21). Further information is in Part 2 Section 1.4. 

Assessment of overall progress towards 2011/2014 targets. 
In all three focus countries, ACCRA has: 

- positively contributed to the development of national climate change strategies, through technical inputs, 
advocacy and promoting civil society participation (Evidence R22); 

- significantly improved the ability of government officials to design and implement CCA/DRR plans and 
programmes at scale, through piloting successful approaches, providing training, co-producing guides and 
supporting scale-up. (Evidence R12); 

- successfully supported governments to access additional financial resources for such programming. 
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This work is beginning to increase the adaptive capacity of vulnerable citizens (Evidence R23).  

Indicator 2ii  

Narrative on progress in 2013/14. 

ACCRA has developed 23 case studies (Evidence R24). An ACCRA overview and a summary of the 
programme in each country, three case studies on each country and two cross-country comparative case 
studies were published to promote good practice by decision-makers, whose decisions affect vulnerable 
communities. Five reflection pieces were produced for internal learning on how civil society can promote 
change processes at scale.  

Assessment of overall progress towards 2011/2014 targets. 

The target was significantly exceeded because the programme recognised the benefit of capturing 
separate learning relating to the large number of different change processes engaged in by ACCRA (Part 
2: Section 4.2). 

 

 

3.2.2 Discuss the following: 

i. Key new challenges to the achievement of outcome(s); 
ii. Key positive/negative influences that impacted on progress. 

 

Relatively poor sharing of information and know-how between government officials limits the extent to 
which ACCRA has an impact beyond those officials with whom we work directly. Similarly, positive 
national policy change doesn‟t necessarily result in concrete benefits to vulnerable citizens unless local 
implementation is proactively supported.  

To mitigate this, ACCRA has made increasing use of power analysis to identify systems, structures, key 
powerful individuals, events or processes with the potential to drive through meaningful change (Evidence 
R25). 

 

 

3.2.3 Have your assumptions about the external factors that affect your outcome(s) changed and if 
so, what are the implications? 

 

The key assumptions relating to strong relationships with government, stable political context and absence 
of a humanitarian emergency have remained valid during 2013/14. 

 

 

3.3.1 Arms Trade Treaty 
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Indicator 3 Arms Trade Treaty 

Year 1&2 Indicator: # of states that refer to Oxfam and/or our partners‟ 
research and/or technical assistance in their official reports to the UN 
First Committee and/or Review Conference for the ATT. 

Year 3 Indicator: # of states where Oxfam and Control Arms have 
established technical assistance and advocacy resources to assist the 
state to achieve ratification within 2 years (2013/14). 

Baseline 0 

 2011/12 2012/13 2013/14 

Milestone 10 20 10 

Achieved At least 12 22 (July 2012);  43 
(March 2013) 

28 

Variance +2 +23 +18 

Disaggregated Data N/A N/A N/A 

 

Indicator 3 

i. Narrative on progress in 2013/14. 
 

Following the adoption of the treaty on 2nd April 2013, Oxfam and the Control Arms Secretariat (CAS) 
worked closely with over 90 states to encourage signature and ratification, securing important early 
successes (Evidence R26). When the ATT opened for signature on 3rd June 2013, Oxfam‟s influencing 
work in New York and other capitals helped to achieve 67 signatories at a high–level signing event – over 
a third of all UN Member States. During United Nations General Assembly (UNGA) Ministerial Week 2013, 
Oxfam and Control Arms worked with the UN and a number of progressive states to organise a further 
event, attended by many heads of state and foreign ministers.  Oxfam representatives gave speeches at 
both of these signing events (Evidence R27). 

Oxfam and CAS‟s support to the ratification process is ongoing. Some 12 months after adoption, 31 states 
had ratified the treaty. Many more are expected to ratify in 2014 (Evidence R28). Oxfam and Control 
Arms have been in frequent contact with target states to encourage ratification and to provide the 
resources and assistance necessary for them to do so. Oxfam‟s presence at two regional meetings in the 
Caribbean and the Pacific resulted in direct assistance being provided to 28 states (the total number of 
states represented from both regions at these two meetings). This included legal assistance and input into 
the development of model legislation (Evidence R29).  

ii. Assessment of overall progress towards 2011/2014 targets. 
 

Oxfam exceeded its target by 180%. The 28 states counted include only those whose officials from 
capitals received expert advice from Oxfam at the regional level,. It does not include the many other 
occasions where Oxfam has provided expertise and advice at international meetings where numerous 
states were present (Evidence R30). 

Over the coming period, Oxfam will support the newly-re-established CAS to work towards the treaty 
entering into force before the end of 2014.  
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3.3.2 Discuss the following: 

i. Key new challenges to the achievement of outcome(s); 
ii. Key positive/negative influences that impacted on progress. 

 

The primary challenge was to transform state support for the adoption of treaty text into signature and 
early ratification. Each country has different constitutional requirements that need to be fulfilled before 
ratification can take place. Some require the drafting and passage of legislation, which is reliant upon 
legislative timetables that are difficult to influence.  

The strong relationships that developed during treaty negotiations enabled a high degree of access to 
states and a willingness to promote, and sometimes fund, coalition activities in support of ratification.  

Negative influences are the activities of sceptical groups and states with an interest in undermining 
progress. Pro-gun lobby groups, Russia and some Middle Eastern states are working against the universal 
ratification of the ATT. 

 

 

3.3.3 Have your assumptions about the external factors that affect your outcome(s) changed and if 
so, what are the implications? 

 

The assumptions that sufficient political space needs to exist at national/international level and coalition 
partners need to remain engaged/ interested continue to be valid. 

 

 

3.4.1 Within and Without the State 

 

Indicator 4i Civil Society in fragile states 

# of civil society organisations in conflict-affected states that have an 
increased mean capacity score 

Baseline 0 

 2011/12 2012/13 2013/14 

Milestone 0 10 40 

Achieved 0 13 46 

Afghanistan: 1 
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network 

OPTI: 31 (13 CBOs 
in the West Bank, 
13 CBOs and 5 
NGOs in Gaza) 

South Sudan: 8 
CSOs/CBOs 

Yemen: 6 networks 

Variance 0 +3 +6 

Disaggregated Data N/A N/A N/A 

 

Indicator 4ii Civil Society in fragile states 

# of case studies per focus country, providing qualitative evidence on 
how Oxfam teams have improved skills and capacity to design and 
implement effective and high quality programmes in fragile settings 

Baseline 0 

 2011/12 2012/13 2013/14 

Milestone 0 0 At least 1 per 
country 

Achieved 0 0 1 per focus country, 
1 from a learning 
group country and 1 
overview learning 
report 

Variance 0 0 0 

Disaggregated Data N/A N/A N/A 

 

Indicator 4i 

i. Narrative on progress in 2013/14.  
 

In Afghanistan, Oxfam provided training and support to the Afghan Civil Society Organisations Network for 
Peace (ACSONP) on organisational management, governance issues and methods of political 
engagement. As a result, ACSONP has strengthened its own governance and work planning, and its 
members have engaged with power holders and the media to tackle violence against women in new ways 
(Evidence R31). A positive unintended impact of the project has been stronger connections within the 
network and members‟ enhanced ability to work collectively. ACSONP has begun to exert real influence 
on peace building in Afghanistan (Evidence R31). 

In Gaza, the WWS project continued to support five NGOs and 13 Community Based Organisations 
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(CBOs) (Evidence R32). As a result, the NGOs have begun to involve their target groups more in needs 
assessment, vulnerability mapping and concept development. Extensive research was undertaken by the 
three Action Research Groups (ARGs) in Occupied Palestinian Territory and Israel (OPTI). Each group 
used their findings to design their own community initiative. In Gaza and Walajeh, groups designed and 
implemented an initiative that trained more than 20 CSOs in participatory mechanisms, and sponsored 
three initiatives that brought together NGOs and CBOs in collaborative projects (Evidence R33). 

In South Sudan, target CSOs increased their technical capacities in key areas such as advocacy and 
budget tracking (Evidence R34). WWS partners worked with other CSOs and government bodies to 
influence the development of the Education Bill, and advocated against the enactment of a restrictive 
national NGO Bill. WWS partners were also active in campaigning on official accountability, leading to the 
dismissal of a State Secretary General for misappropriation of funds. With Oxfam‟s support, WWS 
partners took part in a civil society campaign for the peaceful resolution of the ongoing conflict, 
participating in the African Union (AU)/Intergovernmental Authority on Development (IGAD) brokered 
peace conference in Addis Ababa. 

In Yemen (Evidence R35), the project built the capacity of six civil society networks to influence local 
authority decision-making. Oxfam brokered the formation of co-ordination committees, which included 
representatives of local authorities as well as network members. These committees have enabled partners 
to engage in local needs assessments, to ensure civil society participation in development planning 
processes and to increase accountability in the allocation of resources.  

i. Assessment of overall progress towards 2011/2014 targets. 
 

2011/14 targets have been exceeded by 15%.  

Indicator 4ii 

i. Narrative on progress in 2013/14. 
 

Five case studies were produced, one for each of the four focus countries and one from Myanmar as a 
learning group country (Evidence R36). An additional overview learning report provides a qualitative 
assessment of WWS learning over the last three years (Evidence R37), to indicate to what extent staff 
skills and capacity have improved in WWS countries, and provide preliminary insight on how 
understanding has increased by the learning group/staff in other fragile contexts (Part 2: Section 4.2). 

ii. Assessment of overall progress towards 2011/2014 targets. 
 

There is evidence that WWS has increased the technical and programme management skills of staff 
across the focal countries. However, building, measuring and maintaining capacity in fragile and conflict 
affected settings remains a challenge, and this is going to continue to be a focus in the extension period. 
 

 

 

3.4.2 Discuss the following: 

i. Key new challenges to the achievement of outcome(s); 
ii. Key positive/negative influences that impacted on progress. 

 

In OPTI, restrictions on movement continued to pose challenges to the operation of ARGs. Tensions 
between Palestinian political parties led to increased interference with civil society work (Evidence R33, 
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R38). The team mitigated the impact of these risk factors by maintaining flexible work-plans. 

In South Sudan, armed conflict hindered access to project locations and diverted staff attention and 
resources. It also challenged the legitimacy of the national government and reduced the trust between 
citizens, the state and civil society. Good-quality conflict analysis allowed Oxfam to predict and respond 
quickly to these threats with adjusted programme and operations plans (Evidence R38).  

In Yemen, two months of insecurity in Hadhramout governorate led to a delay in project and learning 
activities. Activities were rescheduled when the situation stabilised (Evidence R38). 

In Afghanistan, the power of religious and traditional actors to block or enable change at community level 
became increasingly apparent. In response, WWS sought to involve traditional leaders in designing and 
delivering activities. As a result, they have been able to interact effectively with civil society groups, 
particularly women‟s rights groups, breaking down barriers and helping to challenge prejudice and 
negative assumptions (Evidence R39). This has led to the formation of productive relationships with 
traditional leaders, who are now working in partnership with civil society on activities such as community 
peace building in Kunduz (Evidence R38).  

Given high staff turnover in such difficult contexts, it was a challenge to provide a quantitative assessment 
of increased Oxfam capacity. Additionally, some staff had greater exposure to WWS than others and it 
was hard to disaggregate the direct impact of WWS learning activities compared to other training and 
capacity development activities. Nevertheless, the case studies and overview report provide qualitative 
evidence, and offer a useful internal assessment of, how Oxfam teams have improved skills and capacity 
to design and implement effective and high quality programmes in fragile settings (Evidence R37). 

 

 

3.4.3 Have your assumptions about the external factors that affect your outcome(s) changed and if 
so, what are the implications? 

 

The assumption that political and security conditions need to remain conducive to Oxfam‟s work has 
remained valid.  
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Section 4: Output Review and Scoring  

 

4.1.1 Output 1 (Contribution to Change Guide) 

 

4,500 Contribution to Change Guides and associated tools on humanitarian impact distributed to MEL 
managers and consultants 

Progress against outputs  

 

Indicator 1 # of guides/ toolkits sold and/or downloaded 

Baseline 0 

 2011/12 2012/13 2013/14 

Milestone 0 0 4,500 

Achieved 0 0 2,827 

Variance 0 0 -1,673 

Disaggregated Data N/A N/A N/A 

 

Indicator 1 

i. Narrative on progress in 2013/2014 
 

Oxfam presented the draft guide at the ALNAP annual conference in Washington DC in March 2013 
(Evidence R40), and at the UK Evaluation Society Annual Conference in April 2013 in London (Evidence 
R41). The guide was published in November 2013, having been endorsed by several evaluation experts 
(Evidence R42).  

The guide launch was hosted by ALNAP in London, at an event which drew 71 participants. The event 
was also streamed online (Evidence R43). In March 2014, the guide was displayed at the ALNAP annual 
conference in Addis Ababa, attended by 180 participants from over 100 organisations (Evidence R44). 

Oxfam purchased 2,500 guides from the publisher and a further 40 when the guide was translated into 
Spanish and French (Evidence R45). These guides were distributed to the ECB agencies, DEC members 
and other key stakeholders (Evidence R46). Guides were sent to all six Oxfam regional offices for 
dissemination to country programmes in which an emergency had occurred in the past year. In addition, 
55 copies were sold by Practical Action (Evidence R47) and 232 copies were downloaded from the 
Oxfam Policy and Practice website (Evidence R48). The total number of guides sold or downloaded is 
2,827 or 63% of the target. 

Assessment of overall progress towards 2011/14 indicator(s) 

The end of the ECB, Oxfam‟s decision to alter the design of the guide, and the short period between 
publication and the end of the reporting period led to fewer guides being distributed than originally 
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planned. Ultimately, 287 C2C guides were sold or downloaded between December 2013 and March 2014 
(ie 72 per month), which compares favourably with the sale/download rate of similar specialist technical 
guides (Evidence R48, R49).  

Based on this download rate, it is realistic for the output target of 4,500 to be achieved by March 2016. 
This revised target, with a milestone of 3,500 by March 2015, will be included in the 2014/16 extension 
logframe. In order to achieve these targets, Oxfam will review the Publicity and Promotion Plan and will 
monitor performance against key strategies. The DEC‟s intention to use the methodology to evaluate the 
Philippines Haiyan response across the 12 DEC members provides an ideal opportunity to promote the 
guide. 

 

4.1.2 Discuss the following: 

i. Key new challenges to the achievement of output(s) 
ii. Key positive/negative influences that impacted on progress  

 

The ECB project ended in August 2013. Former ECB members were therefore no longer accountable to 
promote the guide and support from ECB staff was no longer available.  

Positive influences include the support of ALNAP to launch and promote the guide, as well as the support 
and interest shown by the DEC in using the methodology to evaluate a multi-agency humanitarian 
response. 

 

4.1.3 Impact weighting 

 

Current impact weighting in Logframe 
%:     

100% for Outcome 1 target. 

 

4.1.4 Output Risk 

 

i. Output risk rating:  Low Medium    
ii. Please provide a narrative on the reasons for applying a risk rating 

 

Oxfam previously gave this output a low risk rating. The risks identified were a) that the pattern of 
humanitarian emergencies would not allow for testing the guide and b) that there could be a low level of 
demand for the product. Oxfam did not originally account for a sizeable delay in publication of the guide, a 
change to the methodology and/or target group, or the disbanding of the ECB. To account for the impact 
of these factors, Oxfam has altered the overall risk rating for this output to medium for years 4 and 5.  

 

4.1.5  Actual Achievement of expected results for Output 1 B 
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4.2.1 Output 2 (ACCRA) 

 

Comparative studies conducted in three countries using Oxfam/ACCRA Adaptive Capacity Framework  

Progress against outputs  

 

Indicator 2 Comparative studies conducted in 3 countries using Oxfam/ACCRA Adaptive 
Capacity Framework 

Baseline 0 

 2011/12 2012/13 2013/14 

Milestone Scope and 
methodology 
defined in each 
country 

1 study in each country 
underway 

1 study per country 
completed  

and disseminated 

Achieved Scope and 
methodology 
defined in each 
country 

1 study in each country 
completed 

1 study per country 
completed  

and disseminated 

Variance 0 0  

Disaggregated 
Data 

N/A Government officials directly 
involved in the research: 

Uganda research 7 female/28 
male 

Uganda game training 11 
female/ 34 male 

Ethiopia research 1 female/22 
male 

Ethiopia game training 1 
female/19 male 

Mozambique research 4 
female/26 male 

Mozambique game training 1 
female/15 male 

Government officials directly 
involved in the research: 

Uganda research 7 female/28 
male 

Uganda game training 11 
female/34 male 

Ethiopia research 2 
female/22 male 

Ethiopia game training 1 
female/25 male 

Mozambique 

research 4 female/20 male 

Mozambique game training 1 
female/14 male 
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Indicator 2 

i. Narrative on progress in 2013/2014 
 

The comparative studies (which have been completed and disseminated in all the focus countries with the 
active involvement of government stakeholders) all explore change and uncertainty and their impact on 
development. Their aim is to challenge development actors‟ habitual short-term planning cycles and often 
automatic assumption of a „normal‟ implementation environment, and to encourage Flexible Forward-
looking Decision Making (FFDM).   

Eighty two stakeholders attended the ACCRA research launch event in London (Evidence R50). A 
synthesis report from the ACCRA research (Evidence R51), along with three country-specific briefings 
(Evidence R52), was disseminated to key decision makers in each country with the aim of encouraging 
evidence-based changes in policy and practice.  

ii. Assessment of overall progress towards 2011/14 indicator(s) 
 

The research has been delivered as planned and has been well received. The country briefings provide a 
practical tool for national stakeholders (Evidence R52, R53, Part 2: Section 4.2). 

 

4.2.2 Discuss the following: 

i. Key new challenges to the achievement of output(s) 
ii. Key positive/negative influences that impacted on progress  

Research uptake amongst key stakeholders in-country is proving a challenge, due to lack of awareness 
and willingness to change practice. ACCRA has developed a range of shorter briefing documents and is 
also considering launching the research at national events in the three countries, in order to encourage 
participation from a wider range of stakeholders. 

 

4.2.3 Impact weighting 

 

Current impact weighting in Logframe 
%:     

100% for Outcome 2 target. 

 

4.2.4 Output Risk 

 

i. Output risk rating: Medium 
ii. Please provide a narrative on the reasons for applying a risk rating 

 

Risks previously identified include a) flooding in Mozambique and b) declining relationships with 
government stakeholders. Declining government relationships continue to represent a low risk to the 
project, but the risks relating to extreme environmental factors justify the overall medium rating. 
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4al Achievement of expected results for output 2 A+ 

 

 

4.3.1 Output 3 (Arms Trade Treaty) 

 

200+ officials/parliamentarians in target countries are engaged by Oxfam & partners to garner support for 
ATT  

Progress against outputs  

 

Indicator 3 # of officials/ parliamentarians engaged 

Baseline 0 

 2011/12 2012/13 2013/14 

Milestone 50 125 100 

Achieved 59 >138 >540 

Variance +9 +13 +440 

Disaggregated Data N/A N/A N/A Gender 
disaggregated data 
was not tracked, as 
the officials targeted 
were targeted 
because of their 
position and/or 
ability to influence 
the process. 

 

i. Narrative on progress in 2013/2014 
 

In Year 3, Oxfam engaged over 540 officials around the signature, ratification and implementation of the 
ATT. Engagement occurred at meetings in New York, London, Geneva, Brussels, Auckland, Port of Spain, 
The Hague, Oslo, Berlin and Mexico. These included lobby meetings, expert panel events, meetings with 
groups of states and UN officials, as well as interactions in the course of providing technical and legal 
advice. Oxfam used key moments at the UN, including the ATT Signing Ceremonies in June and 
September 2013 and the UN First Committee in October-November 2013. Oxfam also engaged states at 
regional meetings on ATT implementation in the Pacific and the Caribbean (Evidence R29). 

The credibility afforded to Oxfam in the process was demonstrated by strong relationships with many 
officials and political figures. Oxfam was invited by the governments of Mexico, Trinidad and Tobago and 
Liberia to accompany their ministers on depositing their instruments of ratification, and by a further 17 
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states who signed during the United Nations General Assembly (UNGA) 2013 Ministerial event (Evidence 
R29). 

Regular contact was maintained with the political leads of supportive governments, including the ministers 
of the UK, Mexico, Norway, Trinidad and Tobago, and Australia. These relationships were backed up by 
frequent meetings with officials and lead ambassadors in New York and Geneva (Evidence R54).  

ii. Assessment of overall progress towards 2011/14 indicator(s) 
 

The target number of officials was exceeded by over 400% due to concerted efforts by Oxfam and better 
than expected turn-out at key events held by Oxfam and partners on the ATT. Engagement with officials is 
translating well into numbers of states either signing, ratifying, or taking steps to implement the ATT in the 
coming period. 

 

4.3.2 Discuss the following: 

i. Key new challenges to the achievement of output(s) 
ii. Key positive/negative influences that impacted on progress  

 

i. The primary challenge was building new relationships with government officials responsible for the 
ratification processes who had not been involved in the negotiation phase. However, many UN 
representatives remained engaged throughout the process and provided valuable introductions to key 
officials for Oxfam and its partners. 

ii. The quick succession of ATT-related events at the United Nations was a positive influence and enabled 
sustained engagement with officials at the international level. (Evidence R29). 

 

4.3.3 Impact weighting 

Current impact weighting in Logframe 
%:     

100% for Outcome 3 target. 

 

 

4.3.4 Output Risk 

i. Output risk rating: Medium  
ii. Please provide a narrative on the reasons for applying a risk rating 

 

There is a high impact risk if government officials and civil society partners cease to be receptive and 
accessible to Oxfam. However, Oxfam has reduced the probability of this risk being realised by building 
partnerships with key countries, leading to the overall medium risk rating. 

 

4.3.5  Actual Achievement of expected results for output  3 A++ 
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4.4.1 Output 4 (Within and Without the State) 

 

60 civil society organisations in fragile states supported to gain increased skills and capacity  

Progress against outputs  

 

Indicator 4 # of CSOs receiving training and participating in learning processes 

Baseline 0 

 2011/12 2012/13 2013/14 

Milestone 10 60 80 

Achieved 67 81 252 

Afghanistan: 96 

OPTI: 58 

South Sudan: 38 

Yemen: 60 

Variance +57 +21 +172 

Disaggregated 
Data 

 # of individuals: 357 (193 male, 
164 female) 

West Bank: 50 (30 male, 20 
female) 

Afghanistan: 180 (80 male, 100 
female) 

Gaza: 36 (18 male, 18 female) 

OPTI Action Research: 23 (11 
male, 12 female) 

South Sudan: 68 (54 male, 14 
female) 

# of individuals: 915 
(444 female, 471 male 

Afghanistan: 500 (300 
female, 200 male) 

OPTI: 162 (74 female, 
88 male) 

South Sudan: 114 (46 
female, 68 male) 

Yemen:  139 (24 female, 
115 male) 

 

i. Narrative on progress in 2013/2014 
 

Oxfam provided training and other capacity building inputs to 252 CSOs in areas such as organisational 
strengthening, governance, social mobilisation, building external relationships and advocacy (Evidence 
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31, 34, 55, 56). 

In Afghanistan, Oxfam, worked with ACSONP to organise conferences, roundtables, learning exchange 
visits, etc. (Evidence R57), building strong, constructive relationships with officials and power-holders 
both at provincial and national levels. ACSONP members adapted Oxfam training to build the capacity of 
local councils to mediate local disputes and community-level conflicts (Evidence R31, R180). Because the 
project emphasised members‟ joint delivery of outputs (eg provincial peace hearings), the project also built 
trust and co-operation between members of the ACSONP network (Evidence R31). 

In Gaza, WWS partners trained CSO representatives in documenting and monitoring violations of human 
rights and international humanitarian law, and in gender mainstreaming and women‟s engagement in civil 
society. In the course of Action Research in Gaza and the West Bank, training was delivered to CSOs and 
community committees on participatory planning (Evidence R33). At the end of the training, participants 
agreed on what initiatives to implement. These included community affairs broadcasting through local 
radio shows and an initiative to enhance participatory work among women CSOs (Evidence R33). 

In South Sudan, WWS provided training on advocacy and power analysis (as CSOs mobilised to engage 
with the state before the enactment of the Petroleum Revenue Management bill) and on budget tracking. 
Oxfam facilitated joint meetings between CSOs and ministries to improve transparency and accountability 
in the management of public resources (Evidence R3) 

In Yemen, targeted CSO networks were trained in rights-based development planning and resource 
mobilisation, and received ongoing technical support from the WWS project team (Evidence R35).  

ii. Assessment of overall progress towards 2011/14 indicator(s) 
 

The target was exceeded by 315%. This was made possible by working through networks and involving 
broader civil society (beyond just WWS target organisations). Participants have reported high levels of 
satisfaction with the content and approach of WWS capacity building, which has been specifically adapted 
to fragile contexts. In contexts such as South Sudan where the capacity of CSOs and non-state actors is 
weak, WWS has built the skills and confidence of civil society, and helped to make citizens aware of their 
rights and the obligations of duty-bearers (Evidence R3). 

 

4.4.2 Discuss the following: 

i. Key new challenges to the achievement of output(s) 
ii. Key positive/negative influences that impacted on progress  

Security and political conditions created ongoing challenges in each country, which Oxfam anticipate will 
continue throughout the extension period. Insecurity led to project delays and adjustments in Afghanistan, 
South Sudan and Yemen (Evidence R38). Restrictions on movement in OPTI meant that intended CSO 
representatives were not always able to participate in relevant learning processes (Evidence R33). In 
South Sudan, constituency dialogues and public accountability forums were delayed, and the entire work 
plan was eventually revised, due to the replacement of key government officials (Evidence R38).  

 

4.4.3 Impact weighting 

 

Current impact weighting in Logframe 
%:     

100% for Outcome 4 target. 
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4.4.4 Output Risk 

 

i. Output risk rating: Medium  
ii. Please provide a narrative on the reasons for applying a risk rating 

 

As anticipated, it has been challenging to sustain partnerships and maintain relationships and influence in 
each of the focus countries. Oxfam has continued to mitigate this medium probability and high impact risk 
by conducting frequent and detailed context and power analysis on the basis of which plans are adjusted. 
Oxfam also continually engages with duty-bearers as well as civil society, and employs a „social contract‟ 
approach to foster solidarity among CSO partners and other influential non-state actors and institutions 
(including elites, unions, religious groups and informal women/youth movements) (Evidence R3). These 
measures, along with proactive risk and security management, justify the overall medium risk rating.  

 

 

4.4.5  Actual Achievement of expected results for output 4 A++ 
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Section 5: Value for Money  

                                            

1
 Oxfam‟s response to this question focuses on the key cost drivers of international programmes (where the 

PPA is invested) as opposed to the entire organisation. 

5.1  Cost Drivers and Commercial Improvement 

 

i. How does your organisation define value for money and how does this feed into your 
decision making? 

ii. What are the key cost drivers for your organisation and how have you used their 
measurement to improve the cost-effectiveness of your activities? 

iii. Describe how competition and effective commercial improvement is undertaken to drive 
improved value for money by your organisation. 

iv. What VfM measures do you track in your programmes?  

a. Explain how you track these VfM measures. 
b. How have these measures helped you to achieve results at a reasonable cost? 

 

 

i. How does your organisation define value for money and how does this feed into your decision 
making. 

Oxfam uses the 4 E‟s of Equity, Effectiveness, Efficiency and Economy to frame its approach to Value for 
Money (VfM). VfM is built into the organisation‟s standard policies and procedures making it a key 
consideration feeding into everyday decision making across the organisation.  Oxfam‟s Expenses Policy 
provides a good example of how economy and efficiency considerations are built into an organisational 
policy that guides day-to-day decision making on a major organisational cost category (travel, 
accommodation and subsistence) (Evidence R149). Other examples can be found in Section 5.1.ii. 

Oxfam is also using the VfM checklist which has been developed by the PPA learning group. This forms 
part of the core tools used by the Oxfam VfM Working Group.  This group monitors and tracks key projects 
to improve our practices in support of delivering VfM as well as sharing learning (Evidence R150). 

ii. What are the key cost drivers for your organisation and how have you used their measurement 
to improve cost-effectiveness of your activities 

The main cost categories (% of expenditure in 2013/14) within Oxfam‟s international programme
1
 

comprise: 

 Salaries (26%) 

 Partner grants (26%) 

 Project supplies (24%) 

 Property, transport and equipment (7%) 

 Other categories (17%) 
(Evidence R151) 

While drivers of costs are country-specific, overarching external drivers of cost include: 

 Exchange rates – Financing for Oxfam‟s programmes comes primarily in GBP, Euros and USD but 
is spent in local currency, therefore rapid changes in local exchange rates result in sudden and 
unexpected shifts in the costs of implementation.  
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 Inflation – Significant increases in local inflation rates lead to escalating costs of implementation. 
Such rises directly affect the cost of project supplies and property, transport and equipment as 
well as having an indirect effect on staff salaries and partner costs. The organisation in 2013/14 
has noted increasing inflationary pressures across country programmes driving up Oxfam‟s overall 
costs. 

 

 Taxes - The level of taxes (mainly indirect sales taxes, payroll taxes and customs duties) impacts on 
the cost of implementation. During 2013/14, Oxfam has seen increases in these costs in many 
countries, particularly across West Africa.  Increasing tax rates are particularly affecting the 
organisation‟s salary costs. 

 

Oxfam does not specifically target reductions across particular expenditure lines. The organisation instead, 
reviews programme management costs and the ratio of these costs to programme costs as part of its monthly and 
annual planning reviews to ensure the organisation is monitoring changes in its main cost drivers, understands the 
reasons for these changes, and takes corrective action if necessary. For example, as part of the major internal 
review and restructuring this year, Oxfam has made significant internal changes to its UK costs through reducing 
staff numbers and seeking efficiencies in how the organisation operates. These changes will result in full year 
reductions of £5.5m in 2014/2015 and £6.5m in 2015/2016 (Evidence R152).  The savings will be invested in 
new organisational priorities from 2015/2016. 

Describe how competition and effective commercial improvement is undertaken to drive improved 
value for money by your organisation. 

 Oxfam focuses on category management of its main areas of spend in the UK.  This has meant 
reducing the number of suppliers for our main purchase areas to drive up VfM.   

 Oxfam has supplier framework agreements for all of its key product areas to ensure favourable 
rates.  These agreements are always non-exclusive. 

 Where supplier framework agreements are not able to secure VfM, the organisation creates a 
competitive supply market for goods and services. 

 All purchases of over £30,000 within our international programme must be subject to a 
commercial tender process. 

 For humanitarian supplies specifically, a centrally based procurement unit in Oxfam uses a mix of 
central suppliers (to access niche goods or economies of scale) and local suppliers in country 
(with lower transportation costs and shorter delivery times) to ensure good VfM.  

 Oxfam has introduced collaborative supply planning as a mandatory procedure in its 
programmes. This approach ensures that project costs are captured upfront, provides accurate 
supply scheduling, and ensures that project supplies are utilised effectively. (Evidence R153) 

 Oxfam leads an interagency project (PARCEL) for partner agency assessment and capacity 
building on procurement, working with ten other INGOs to provide standardised training and 
materials, to be piloted in three countries in 2014/2015. (Evidence R154) 

In addition to in-house supply and logistics training, Oxfam also works to ensure that its senior 
(national) supply and logistics staff undertake formal training and certification in Humanitarian 
Logistics to improve the effectiveness of procurement. Oxfam uses the Fritz Institute/CILT 
Humanitarian Logistics Certification. The program takes an average of 18 months to complete and around 
50 Oxfam staff are enrolled at any one time. 

iv) What VfM measures do you track in your programmes?  

a. Explain how you track these VfM measures. 
b. How have these measures helped you to achieve results at a reasonable cost? 

Oxfam does not believe that a standardised measurement approach on VfM across its programme 
(or more widely across the sector) will provide meaningful benefits to the organisation given the 
variety of contexts, change models and interventions which Oxfam‟s work involves. The organisation does 
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5.2 Embedding VfM in day to day operations 

 
 

i. Describe the steps taken to improve the effectiveness of your organisation and the results 
these steps achieved. If PPA funding has directly resulted in organisational improvement 
please describe how, and to what extent. 

ii. Have you experienced any significant VfM achievements in the last reporting year not 
already outlined in this section?(y/n) 

 

i. Describe the steps taken to improve the effectiveness of your organisation and the results 
these steps achieved. If PPA funding has directly resulted in organisational improvement 
please describe how, and to what extent. 

 

The primary measure of organisational effectiveness within Oxfam‟s International Division (and therefore 
the PPA) is the ability to “end the injustice of poverty”. Oxfam‟s Global Performance Framework (GPF) is 
designed to measure this by assessing the organisation‟s effectiveness and impact against the six global 
outcomes under its main areas of programmatic work. Oxfam remains committed to ensuring that the GPF 
not only delivers credible evidence of effectiveness, but that both the evaluation process and results of the 
effectiveness reviews influence decision-making and, ultimately, improve organisational effectiveness and the 
impact the organisation has on peoples‟ lives. The management response system developed in 2011/2012 
continues to help facilitate learning uptake for individual project teams by engaging them in conversations about 

take VfM seriously in its programmes and therefore approaches its measurement in the following ways: 

 Oxfam‟s Global Performance Framework is specifically focused on looking at the effectiveness of 
Oxfam‟s work and is therefore a key driver of VfM in the organisation.  Effectiveness Reviews 
provide Oxfam with a strong sense of what is working and what is not working. The results of the 
reviews are then carefully fed-back to country programmes and a mandatory Management Response 
Mechanism articulates how action will be taken to improve effectiveness in order to deliver better 
results and VfM.  (Evidence R155) 
 

 Oxfam, supported by ITAD (a leading VfM consultancy agency), has developed an approach to 
incorporating VfM measurement into all programme stages from conceptualisation and design 
through to implementation and evaluation.  The approach has been piloted in some of the 
organisation‟s programmes and with the aid of a bespoke Training of Trainers package (Evidence 
R156) will be rolled out further during the next financial year. An outcome of this work will be the 
imbedding of VfM within Monitoring, Evaluation and Learning (MEL) frameworks as a central project 
management tool to strengthen project quality.  
 

 Oxfam continues to use its management information system for internal benchmarking on costs. The 
organisation has an internal database on costs to look at a variety of ratios and information. The tool is used 
to make comparisons between countries with similar programmes and profiles (e.g. fragile states), and to 
check appropriateness of costs. However, each country has its own specific context and challenges, so 
these comparisons are made to inform management decision making around overall cost reductions, rather 
than to set specific targeted costs.(Evidence R157) 
 

 Oxfam continues to actively participate in VfM debates within the sector (including with BOND and 
MANGO) and shares learning in these fora. For example, the organisation has contributed to the PPA 
learning group VfM benchmarking study. 
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next steps.  Section 3.2 of Oxfam’s General PPA Report to DFID outlines in detail the steps taken to 
improve the GPF and Oxfam’s ability to capture, understand and deliver effective programmes. Several 
anecdotal benchmarking exercises in the sector have also confirmed that the GPF and its Effectiveness 
Reviews represent exceptional value for money in and of themselves.   
 

While the GPF measures Oxfam‟s overall impact on ending the injustice of poverty, there are key enabling 
factors that support organisational effectiveness. Oxfam recognises the importance of these enabling 
factors and has developed a framework for capturing this enabling environment. This framework has been 
trialled during the period under review and is articulated in the form of a nested logframe under Outcome 
and Output 7 of Oxfam’s General PPA Report to DFID: Enabling Environment Framework for 
Programme Quality (EEPQ) – (Sections 3 and 4)..  This new approach builds on the organisation‟s 
thematic reporting system and helps to establish how strategic flexible funding actually contributes to 
programme/organisational effectiveness. 

Have you experienced any significant VfM achievements in the last reporting year? If so, please 
describe. 

For significant organisation-wide VfM achievements, see the General PPA report (Evidence General 1). 
CHASE workstream examples are provided here. 

ACCRA: In all focal countries, government decision makers have scaled up the learning and knowledge 
generated by ACCRA pilots, increasing the cost-effectiveness of the project. 

For example, in Mozambique in 2013, ACCRA supported the development of a Local Adaptation Plan in 
one district. The Government of Mozambique is now in the process of implementing the same approach in 
22 districts across eight provinces. 

In Ethiopia, ACCRA invested £150,000 to support local government to develop CRGE investment 
proposals in four woredas. These proposals have generated more than £1m in further investment into 
these areas.  

In Uganda, ACCRA supported the Bundibugyo district to develop its district development plan. This 
resulted in additional central government investment of £33,000 due to the plan receiving higher scores 
during the national planning assessment process. Building on ACCRA‟s approach, intensive training of 
district officials in mainstreaming adaptation, gender and other key development issues was implemented 
by the government throughout the Greater North region of Uganda.     

WWS 

Media in Afghanistan rarely works with civil society to promote social issues and Oxfam anticipated it 
would have to pay for media coverage of a youth event in Kabul (Section 11). However, seeking VfM, the 
Oxfam-supported ACSONP network used its existing media relationships, emphasising the mutual 
benefits of collaboration, to obtain the broadcast free of charge by a major national TV channel (which 
otherwise would have cost over £11,000/hour).  

Oxfam managed the costs of learning in WWS by limiting the number of whole-programme meetings to 
one per year. WWS also chose to use free or low cost on-line platforms such as Blackboard Collaborate to 
host webinars, discussions, and further the reach of talks and presentations. Oxfam also produced 
publications and resources as a cost-effective way for WWS to capture information and pass on 
knowledge and learning to new and existing staff working on governance and civil society issues in difficult 
contexts. In particular, the two WWS Quick Guides (to HR and MEAL) provide specific support on 
technical issues with high cost implications, and therefore represent good VfM. 

ATT: Oxfam obtained below-market rates from photographers to document campaign actions and UN 
activities. Thousands of pounds were saved in bulk and non-profit discounts with suppliers. Oxfam-
branded events were often co-sponsored by Control Arms and supportive governments, increasing the 
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outreach and impact.  

Oxfam conducted successful negotiations on office space and accommodation in New York – extremely 
expensive items - for the many UN meetings. Oxfam obtained a seven-room office suite at no charge for 
several weeks during 2012 and 2013. This office, close to the UN, was enormously valuable to Oxfam and 
Control Arms, providing a convenient location for hosting meetings with governments throughout the 
negotiations and UNGA periods.  

As in previous years, Oxfam and all Control Arms coalition partners were able to make use of the ATT 
Legal network for pro-bono legal advice. This resulted in VfM savings estimated at thousands of dollars. 
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Section 6: Beneficiary Feedback  

 

6.1 How have you collected and used beneficiary feedback to inform your programming? 

C2C: The C2C Guide is designed to support the collection of data from affected communities on the 
changes that have occurred after an emergency. Feedback on the efforts of all actors (including the 
coping mechanisms of affected communities themselves) is an integral part of the methodology. As 
previously reported, Oxfam incorporated feedback from intermediate beneficiaries who tested the guide. 
The guide was developed through feedback from the proximate beneficiaries (the steering committee 
and the editorial committee were MEL practitioners from different agencies). This feedback resulted in 
very significant changes being made to the design and focus of the guide, as described elsewhere 
(Evidence R58).  

ACCRA: ACCRA‟s proximate and intermediate beneficiaries (civil society and government decision 
makers) have been part of the design, implementation and monitoring of the programme. In each 
country, problems and capacity gaps were identified in partnership with stakeholders, with local 
researchers employed to produce quantitative and qualitative evidence of these gaps (Evidence R59). 
This participatory process enabled beneficiaries to identify the required action to address problems and 
capacity gaps within their own organisations and make the necessary changes or seek tailored support 
from the ACCRA programme.  

The impact assessments (Evidence R60) carried out on the seasonal forecast component of the 
programme incorporated feedback from ultimate beneficiaries (Evidence R60). This feedback 
contributed to the development of a gender-sensitive dissemination strategy (Evidence R61) and the 
creation of focal offices to improve communication and uptake.  

In February 2014, ACCRA began the process of reviewing and revising its theory of change (Evidence 
R62). During this process (still on-going), ACCRA has consulted extensively with ultimate beneficiaries in 
Ethiopia and Uganda, including both those supported and those not supported by the programme 
(Evidence R63). Women and men were asked to identify the key impacts that climate change was 
having on their lives. They were also asked to identify key decision makers with the power to either 
positively or negatively affect their lives and adaptive capacity. 

ATT: Feedback from proximate beneficiaries (senior diplomats and expert-level officials) led to changes 
in Oxfam‟s lobbying tactics. For example, in response to suggestions from officials, Oxfam arranged 
thematic dinners or lunches, to which only eight to ten diplomats and a few NGO colleagues were invited. 
During these events, Oxfam facilitated a moderated discussion as a way to build consensus on a 
particular topic related to the ATT. Similar feedback led to side events being scheduled on relevant topics 
at times during which the key diplomats would be available. As a result, Oxfam‟s side events at the UN 
First Committee in October 2013 were very well attended by state delegations (Evidence R64). 

Direct feedback from intermediate beneficiaries on the role of civil society in the ATT negotiation process 
was obtained in public acknowledgements made by states and key figures in UN sessions. In June 2013, 
Ban Ki-Moon said ”...the ATT is further testament to what can be accomplished when governments and 
civil society work together” (Evidence R65). 

WWS: In Afghanistan, WWS has collected and used beneficiary feedback to inform and develop the 
project. WWS has facilitated regular meetings with ACSONP members (the main proximate beneficiaries 
of the project) to give the members opportunity to share their views and feedback (Evidence R66). This 
approach has worked well in terms of building trust among the network. It has also brought significant 
improvements to project delivery. Network members have conducted joint project monitoring, conducting 
interviews with ultimate beneficiaries (communities) on the project‟s impact, feeding this information back 
into project planning and review cycles. 

The Action Research methodology applied in the OPTI project emphasises the importance of 
participation and ownership by ultimate beneficiaries. Accordingly, it was the community Action Research 
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groups, with facilitation from Oxfam and partners, which determined the key issues on which research 
would be conducted, the issues selected for intervention, and the nature of initiatives they decided to 
implement, monitor and evaluate (Evidence R33).  

In South Sudan, WWS partners have regularly organised focus group discussions (such as those with 
women‟s groups in Wulu and Rumbek North), visited households, and organised formal meetings 
(Evidence R3). The project initiated a final external evaluation, a key component of which included 
consultations to obtain beneficiary feedback on the impact of activities (Evidence R67). 
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Section 7: Gender  

7.1 How is your PPA designed, implemented and monitored in a way to deliver and track improvements 
in the lives and well-being of girls and women and contribute to gender equality?  

All four workstreams have a strong focus on gender. This reflects the fact that one of Oxfam‟s key goals is that 
“more poor and marginalized women will claim and advance their rights through the engagement and leadership 
of women and their organizations; and violence against women is significantly less socially-acceptable and 
prevalent”: 

C2C: One of the principle sections of the C2C guide is entitled „Addressing gender dimensions‟ (Evidence R6). 
The section recommends using sex and age disaggregated data and advises how data collection can be 
designed to ensure key social dimensions (gender, age, ethnicity, caste, and income group) are taken into 
account in assessing the impact of disasters and interventions.  

ACCRA: The programme successfully contributed to embedding gender concerns into national policy 
frameworks in Uganda, Ethiopia and Mozambique (Evidence R68). 

In Ethiopia, an extremely hostile environment for advocacy, the strong relationships that ACCRA built with 
officials, through secondments and technical inputs, enabled civil society to represent the interests of women 
and girls in key macroeconomic national policy as well as in local implementation (Evidence R69).  

In Mozambique, local officials were trained to run gender-sensitive community consultations to feed into the 
development of local adaptation plans. ACCRA developed a „how to‟ guide on this issue for officials (Evidence 
R20), and conducted a training of trainers. The methodology is currently being replicated in 22 further districts.  

In Uganda, ACCRA has enabled the Government to carry out gender-sensitive assessments of the impact of its 
seasonal forecasting. This resulted in more women in Uganda accessing the seasonal forecasts, changing their 
farming practices, and leading to greater food security and household income (Evidence R60).  

ATT: One of the principle outcomes to which Oxfam contributed was the introduction of language linking un-
regulated arms transfers with Gender-Based Violence (GBV) into the text of the ATT. An academic journal 
article showing how Oxfam worked with others to ensure GBV considerations were incorporated into the treaty 
was published in September 2013 (Evidence R70). Since the treaty was approved, Oxfam has focussed on the 
need to implement GBV considerations in arms transfer decisions. Oxfam co-sponsored a side-event on the 
subject at the UN First Committee in October 2013 in New York (Evidence R71).  

WWS: In WWS focus countries, gender-sensitive and gender-specific approaches have been embedded into 
the project cycle at every stage. For example, in Afghanistan, during partner selection, women-led organisations 
were prioritised (all four organisations are women-led), while in the ACSONP network steering committee 
elections, women were supported to stand, with the result that six out of nine members of the network are 
women (Evidence R72). Similarly, in Yemen, WWS reviewed the structures of CSO networks to ensure full 
participation of women, including the activation of a Gender Committee (Evidence R35). Women‟s Rights 
Organisations (WROs) and mixed organisations led by women have participated in all capacity building 
activities.  

In South Sudan, WWS has worked to ensure that CBO/CSO and state programmes and policies are more 
aligned to the needs and priorities of girls and women (Evidence R73). For example, WWS partner Continuing 
Education for Public Officials (CEPO) facilitated public hearings in Central Equatoria State during the 
development of the Girl Child Education Bill 2013, hosting teachers‟ working groups, meeting county councils 
and hosting youth focus group discussions. In Lakes State, the Andhra Pradesh Academy of Rural 
Development (APARD) and Oxfam developed educational materials on gender equality awareness, and 
APARD organised meetings in primary schools and churches to educate community members (Evidence R74).  
 
A gender review of WWS, entitled „A Push and a Shift‟ (Evidence R75), was conducted in July 2013, and 
highlighted the link between gender inequality and fragility and how Oxfam‟s work around gender could be 
made more effective. At the WWS Learning Exchange in Juba, staff explored and discussed issues of gender 
programming, developed a gender strategy for WWS (Evidence R73), and began to plan new country-level 
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activities to promote gender equality in the next phase of the programme. These activities will be replicated in 
developing work with women‟s rights organisations in South Sudan (Evidence R76), working with religious 
leaders and women trained in Sharia law to tackle harmful practices in Afghanistan (Evidence R77), and in 
Yemen working with some of the new CSOs led by young women eager to take advantage of the political 
transition. 
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Section 8: Partnership working 

 

 

8.1 Detail the role of your project partners and the partnerships you have, including their role in 
improving accountability between partners and sustaining your work. 

 
Much of the value of the C2C guide derives from its core partnership, which combines expertise from the 
field (Oxfam and other NGOs) with academic rigour (University of East Anglia). ECB agencies formed 
part of the steering committee and other agencies were part of the editorial committee, making the 
process transparent and collaborative. Local NGOs and a Southern-based university (in Sri Lanka) were 
part of the field testing phase, to leverage their local contextual knowledge, and so that these partners 
could gain technical skills on data collection and sampling. Going forward, other partners, including 
ALNAP and DEC, will be critical to the guide‟s promotion and use (Evidence R5, R78).  

The ACCRA alliance is made up of global organisations which are working with the poorest and most 
vulnerable people across a wide range of locations and contexts. This global partnership is mirrored at 
the national and local levels, with country consortiums bringing in other key national stakeholders. 
Accountability between partners is promoted collaborative and participatory decision making, reporting 
and tracking progress on a quarterly basis (Evidence R79). Partners have a long-term commitment to 
shared outcomes, with existing programming and well established relationships with different levels of 
government. This has enabled significant change at scale in a far shorter timeframe than would have 
otherwise been possible. Close partnership with government departments in the design, implementation 
and monitoring of the ACCRA programme will contribute to sustainability.  

The Control Arms Coalition encompasses over 100 member organisations, many of whom are multi-
affiliate organisations themselves. The breadth of the partnership amplified the legitimacy and reach of 
the coalition. For instance, grassroots organisations could testify to the impact of armed violence on their 
communities, while international organisations could leverage creative campaigning online across 
multiple countries (Evidence R80). Oxfam also developed partnerships with the private sector, including 
with the arms industry who, in Europe, became supporters of the ATT. In North America, working with 
arms manufacturers ensured they did not actively try to block the treaty. The coalition also worked with 
the financial institutions who invest in arms. By 2012, Oxfam could claim support from financial investors 
in control of three trillion US dollars in investment assets. Oxfam developed partnerships with private law 
firms to provide pro-bono legal advice and capacity to smaller delegations and civil society. Some 65 
lawyers are on the ATT Legal database (Evidence R81).  Finally, Oxfam developed close working 
partnerships with governments, diplomats, the UN systems, and international organisations such as the 
ICRC. 

WWS has worked with a diverse range of partners, including CBOs, local and national NGOs, unions, 
religious groups, and informal youth movements. WWS experience has shown that following good 
practice at every stage of partnership (partner selection, project planning, delivery and follow-up) can 
build capacity, confidence, trust, participation and transparency among stakeholders. For example, in 
South Sudan, WWS conducted an extended and participatory partner selection process in 2011/12. The 
process was relatively time-consuming, but delivered benefits in terms of building capacity, fostering 
solidarity among the wider group of CSOs from which the partners were selected, and empowering 
selected organisations to take responsibility for their projects (Evidence R3). In South Sudan, working at 
both grassroots and national levels has enabled the project to deliver messages from communities to 
decision-makers backed up by strong evidence (for example, around mismanagement of public 
resources). This will help the project deliver better quality and more sustainable outcomes (Evidence 
R82). 
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Section 9: Anti-corruption and Fraud 

 

9.1 Anti-corruption and Fraud reporting period 2013/14 

 

i. During reporting period 01 April 2013 – 31 March 2014, has there been any loss or 
misappropriation from unrestricted funds which could involve PPA funds? (Y/N) 

ii. In accordance with paragraph 16 of the PPA funding agreement, can you confirm if you 
have notified DFID of any unrestricted losses? 

iii. If not, please provide details and the action taken to recover/resolve this issue (as a 
separate confidential Annex E which is not included in the word count). 

iv. How are you taking anti-corruption and counter-fraud measures forward? 

i. There was no loss or misappropriation allocated to CHASE PPA funding.  
ii. N/A 

iii. N/A 
iv. How are you taking anti-corruption and counter-fraud measures forward? 

 

During the reporting period, Oxfam continued to implement its two-year Counter-Fraud Strategic Plan 
2012/2014.  This builds on the comprehensive control framework, internal audit and detection measures 
previously reported to DFID (Evidence R158) 

In December 2013, Oxfam published its Anti-Fraud and Theft Policy (Evidence R159), which establishes 
a fraud reporting regime, sets out responsibilities of all staff in relation to deterring, preventing, detecting 
and responding to fraud, and articulates the role of the Counter-Fraud function. It commits Oxfam to 
investigate all reported suspicions, learn from any incidents, and where possible seek criminal justice 
outcomes. 

Oxfam‟s Counter-Fraud team has been actively working on measures to improve its response to reported 
or identified suspicions, including through investigation, sanctions and redress (getting money back). In 
January 2014, Oxfam published its Fraud and Theft Response Plan (Evidence R160), which manages 
this process, and where investigations are necessary, their consistency is ensured by a Fraud 
Investigation Toolkit (Evidence R161). In order to deliver this, a pool of „first-responder‟ local investigators 
is being set up through a series of four-day Fraud Investigation Workshops across regions, which aims to 
up-skill 1-2 staff in every country. The first of these was delivered in February 2014 with completion 
estimated by July 2014.  

Oxfam is equally committed to empowering Oxfam staff, volunteers and partners so that the honest 
majority feel empowered to tackle fraud and disincentivise potential fraudsters.  To do this, Oxfam GB is 
establishing a Fraud Champion Network across the organisation (Evidence R162) and will be using the 
results of a behavioural economics project to identify whether re-design of its financial and logistics 
controls in the light of „nudge theory‟ could improve compliance (Evidence R163).  The results of these 
initiatives will be reported in the 2014-15 Annual Review. 

These specific initiatives sit alongside Oxfam‟s regular production of fraud management information 
(Evidence R164), annual fraud and corruption resilience assessment (Evidence R165), the incorporation 
of fraud risk as part of organisation‟s comprehensive approach to risk management (Evidence R166), and 
the maintenance of an internal Fraud Register (Evidence R167). Additionally, the counter-fraud team is 
using analysis and management of this register to carry out a six-monthly problem-focussed fraud 
strategic assessment analysis, based on the UK‟s „National Intelligence Model‟. This document will 
complement the risk management framework, providing early-warning of trends emerging in detected 
frauds (Evidence R168). 
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Section 10: Climate and Environment  

 

10.1 Addressing Climate and Environment issues as an Organisation 

 
i. Does your organisation have an institutional strategy to address climate and environment 

issues?  
ii. Describe your organisation’s efforts to mainstream climate and/or environment issues into 

its operations or those of your intervention partners. 
 
Iii Are you investing PPA resources from DFID to improve your organisation’s operational 
effectiveness in relation to climate and/or environment issues? 
 

i. Does your organisation have an institutional strategy to address climate and environment 
issues?  

Yes. At institutional level, Oxfam has taken a prioritised, step-wise approach to addressing the impacts of 
its operational activities on climate and the environment. The organisation is developing carbon reduction 
targets to be reached by 2020 and plans to achieve absolute reductions in both its UK-based operations 
(with key areas being air travel, energy consumption and trading logistics) and its international operations 
(by improving environmental efficiency). The first set of targets will be announced in June 2014 (Evidence 
R169). 

Oxfam also has an Ethical and Environmental policy which applies to the organisation and its suppliers 
(Evidence R170). 

ii. Describe your organisation’s efforts to mainstream climate and/or environment issues into its 
operations or those of your intervention partners. 

 

The following steps were taken during the reporting period to integrate considerations for environmental 
issues into Oxfam‟s operations:  

1. A „reason for travel‟ data capture was implemented in the organisation‟s travel booking system (travel 
booked via UK travel agent) to improve Oxfam understanding of the driver of travel (e.g. emergency 
travel from non-emergency travel). With this data Oxfam will identify how it can change its approach to 
air travel to reduce environmental impact. This work will be combined with a project to encourage 
virtual meeting technology. (Evidence R171). 
 

2. A refit pilot across 25 Oxfam shops integrated measures to reduce the environmental impact of the 
organisation‟s shops. Measures included the installation of Light-Emitting Diodes (LED), reactive 
lighting, more energy efficient heating, and heating timers, reduced-flow taps, and water-saving dual-
flush toilets (Evidence R172). Learning from this pilot is now being incorporated into ongoing planning 
around shop refits and enhancements. 

 

3. An Ethical and Environmental monitoring tool was developed for Oxfam‟s supply chain and was used 
to integrate ethical and environmental risk into the organisation‟s supply chain management tools 
(Evidence R173). 

 

4. Work to improve fleet management through closer monitoring of fuel usage (including monitoring 
speed), and by working with drivers on improving fuel consumption continued. During Year 3, Oxfam 
exceeded its annual target (set at 5.92km/l) for improved fuel consumption and achieved a rate of 6.8 
km/l on its international fleet.  The organisation also succeeded in improving the reliability of fuel 
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consumption reporting globally, increasing reporting from 69% to 87% (Evidence R174).  Beyond the 
environmental benefits, the monetary savings from the 11% drop in Oxfam‟s fuel consumption has 
delivered at least £40,000 in annual savings (above and beyond covering the cost of installing the fleet 
management equipment) (Evidence R175).   

 

5. A special energy efficiency review of equipment in Oxfam‟s emergency materials catalogue was 
completed, and a new selection criterion for all future additions of new equipment and reviews of 
existing supply contracts was added (Evidence R176). 

 
6. Oxfam continued to invest in strengthening its programmatic ability to build environmental 

considerations into its programmes. To support these efforts, two new tools were developed to help the 
most vulnerable groups that Oxfam works with better understand and adapt to environmental 
degradation and climate change/weather impacts (Evidence R177). Oxfam has also further developed 
– in a recently published paper - its conceptual and programmatic thinking around sustainable 
agricultural practices and sustainable use of natural resources (Evidence R178). Over 2014/2015 
Oxfam will invest time into developing this thinking into practical programmatic guidelines. 
 

iii. No 
 

 

 

This now completes the compulsory sections of the Annual Report 

 

The following sections are optional and present opportunities to discuss aspects of your work that you 
have not been able to represent in previous sections: 

 

 

Section 11: Further Information (BELOW) 
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Section 11: Further Information 

 

11.1 Organisations are invited to use this section to tell us more about work which may not be 
covered elsewhere in the report. 

 

The WWS programme has placed particular emphasis on work with excluded groups, including youth.  

In Afghanistan, WWS has involved youth in all project activities, both at national and provincial levels. 
Activities such as a Youth to Youth Peace Training initiative have trained 20 young people in four 
provinces to promote peace through activism. The initiative has cultivated a culture of tolerance and 
legitimacy amongst the Afghan community of youth engagement in peace building processes (Evidence 
R83).  

In two target provinces (Kunduz and Ningarhar) WWS has enabled 40 young people to challenge factors 
that have led to their marginalisation and inhibited their participation as active citizens by facilitating 
debates on local radio (Young Voices for Peace). Participation in the program has increased capacity and 
confidence of young participants (Evidence R84).  

WWS has provided technical support and facilities for project partners to host dialogue meetings between 
young people and government officials in all four provinces. Government representatives directly 
addressed a gathering of 120 young people (male and female), who were able to discuss their concerns 
openly. This initiative increased government accountability and responsiveness towards young people‟s 
needs, whilst enabling participants to engage meaningfully with decision-makers (Evidence R85). 

The National Youth Peace Debate (June 2013), organised by a WWS partner, Research Institute for 
Women Peace & Security (RIWPS), brought together over 500 young women and men in Kabul, to meet 
and question senior government officials involved in the peace process.   

Youth leader, Jaheeda Javaisa, commented: “This debate is important as young people share their 
experiences and challenges. Oxfam can now communicate these issues to power-holders – and get them 
to take action.”  

“It’s my first time to join this kind of gathering and I am really interested because the voice of youth will be 
heard. There has been no air for their voice, but now there is.  These kinds of gatherings must be more 
because these kinds of youth have their points of view heard”. (Amin, Kabul) 

An Oxfam staff member added: “I enjoyed seeing young people influence the high peace council and other 
authorities and was amazed by the level of confidence they showed in expressing their interests and 
demands” (Evidence R86). 

Given the significance of personal relationships in Afghanistan, RIWPS used its contacts at national, 
provincial and district level to enable excluded youth to participate in debates with real decision makers. 
Such initiatives are vital if young people are to exert an influence over Afghanistan‟s future (Evidence 
R87). 

 

This now completes the non-compulsory sections of this report. 

This now concludes Part 1- Annual Report 2013-14. 

Please proceed to Part 2 – Strategic Funding for period 2011-2014.
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2. CHASE PPA 

a. Oxfam‟s CHASE PPA Year Three Annual Report: Part 1 
b. Oxfam‟s CHASE PPA Year Three Annual Report: Part 2 
c.  Annexes 
d. DFID feedback letter 
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Part 2 – Strategic Funding 

 

 

PPA Strategic Funding Report for Reporting Year 2011-2014 

 

 

Section 1: The Use of Funds  

 

Question 1.1  

How did you use the funds?  

Note: please use the table provided in the guidance and attach as annex G 

Provide approximate % of PPA expenditure allocated by activity type, sector and country for 
2013/2014. 

 

Oxfam‟s CHASE PPA is invested into four leading elements of the organisation‟s contribution to 
humanitarian and security policy: 

- Contribution to Change Guide (C2C) 
- Africa Climate Change Resilience Alliance (ACCRA) 
- Arms Trade Treaty (ATT) 
- Within and Without the State (WWS) 

Collectively, the four workstreams are designed to feed into substantive and measurable improvements to 
humanitarian and security policy. CHASE PPA funding provides core programmatic and management 
resources to these important workstreams.   

Annex G provides an illustrative breakdown of Oxfam‟s use of CHASE PPA funds, disaggregated by 
activity type, sector and country. These data are drawn from analysis of Oxfam‟s expenditure on 
workstreams in 2013/14. 
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Question 1.2  

Describe the decision process about the strategic use of funds, and explain what internal 
and external factors it was informed by, including your strategic priorities and needs. 

 

Oxfam directs most of its charitable expenditure towards development and humanitarian 
programming in countries where poverty, vulnerability and conflict undermine humanitarian 
norms and development goals. However, Oxfam‟s work is focused less and less on the role of 
direct implementer and increasingly on that of broker, facilitating more rights-responsive 
relationships between communities, civil society, private sector and government. This approach 
to change is underpinned by research and policy work, strengthening Oxfam‟s understanding 
both of the factors and power relations that sustain poverty and vulnerability, and the 
approaches that are most cost-effective in addressing them.  

Oxfam‟s decision to invest the CHASE PPA into humanitarian and security policy work was 
supported by Oxfam‟s IPR, which stated that the “CHASE PPA work falls under, and ultimately 
is expected to feed into, two primary Aims – the Right to Life and Security, and the Right to be 
Heard. These, together, form what might be described as a „nutcracker‟ approach to situations 
of acute and chronic humanitarian fragility and vulnerability – combining interventions in both the 
supply- and demand-side of humanitarian protection and broader governance.”  

Oxfam used four specific criteria to identify the workstreams to be funded by the CHASE PPA: 

- alignment with Oxfam and DFID‟s strategic priorities; 
- opportunity for leadership and learning as a contribution to the sector; 
- existing partnership with DFID and opportunity to grow partnership; 
- opportunity to try new approaches, adapt programming based on learning, and work on longer-
term programming which doesn‟t necessarily deliver fast results. 

The inclusion of the C2C workstream reflected an emphasis by both Oxfam and DFID on 
building a better understanding of impact in humanitarian contexts. It was also prompted by 
demand within the humanitarian sector for more effective and robust tools to measure the 
results of humanitarian responses.  

Phase one of the ACCRA workstream was funded by the DFID Conflict, Humanitarian and 
Security Fund (CHSF). Having built a strong evidence base and track record of success, and 
having positioned the consortium to influence key stakeholders during phase one, Oxfam 
decided to invest its CHASE PPA in reconceptualising and re-launching ACCRA.   

The negotiation of a robust ATT took a decade of patient work alongside key partners, including 
DFID. There have been long periods when few concrete results could be demonstrated. These 
factors, combined with the long lead time, made conventional funding agreements unsuitable as 
a primary source of finance. Oxfam‟s decision to allocate flexible, long-term PPA funds to the 
ATT workstream enabled the project to concentrate on achieving the many small steps 
required to build momentum. The use of flexible, strategic finance ultimately contributed to the 
campaign‟s effectiveness.  

The inclusion of the WWS workstream reflected a need to better integrate humanitarian and 
development approaches in Oxfam‟s programming and to test the extent to which governance 
work was possible in fragile and conflict-affected context. The programme‟s long planning 
horizon, its experimental approach and high risk profile made WWS unsuitable for other funding 
sources. On the other hand, its potential for both organisational development and external policy 
relevance made it ideal as a candidate for CHASE PPA funding.  
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Question 1.3  

 

To what extent did PPA funding enable you to make decisions that you couldn’t with other funding 
sources and why? 

 

The CHASE PPA enabled Oxfam to invest in four workstreams which might otherwise have been: 

- not funded at all, either by institutional donor‟s or from Oxfam‟s own funds; 
- subject to reduced investment and/or de-prioritised in organisational planning processes, due to risky or 
unpredictable outcomes; 
- implemented through multiple discrete projects with shorter timeframes; 
- adapted to be less risky and/or innovative; 
- adapted to be more inflexible and/or less responsive to the problems identified.  

The CHASE PPA has allowed Oxfam to invest in issues around which there are clearly, defined policy 
questions (eg how do we deliver accountable and responsive government in fragile states?), but no clear 
answers or tried and tested approaches. The PPA‟s flexibility and predictability has allowed Oxfam to take 
flexible, creative approaches to addressing several such questions. Without CHASE PPA funds, elements 
of the four workstreams may have been funded (albeit at a much smaller scale and scope), either from 
increasingly limited voluntary income or from less flexible institutional funding. The riskier, more 
experimental work would not have attracted support from donors, most of whom look for defined and 
predictable results. The sub-division of the work into discrete, donor-funded projects would have limited 
both the potential for comparative lesson learning and the scope and ambition of partnerships. Fewer 
expert resources would have been leveraged internally to develop Oxfam‟s initial thinking, reducing the 
value and impact of the work.  

The CHASE PPA has allowed Oxfam to invest in the organisational and staff capacity necessary to 
promote learning and methodological development and to build the technical and organisational 
effectiveness of Oxfam and its partners. Examples are provided in Sections 2 and 3. Internal capacity 
building produces both immediate and longer term benefits for vulnerable people, but institutional donors 
tend to view this as „overhead‟ and do not fund this activity. 

The flexibility of PPA funding allows Oxfam to operate in higher risk programme settings and quickly 
adjust programming in response to learning, opportunities and hazards. Changing contexts (security, 
politics, rapid onset emergencies), programmatic learning (research, pilots) and feedback from partners 
and beneficiaries have led to changes in approaches, activities and workplans in all workstreams. Flexible 
financing has also enabled more fundamental changes in approach and programme design to be enacted 
rapidly where required (in ACCRA and C2C), enabling Oxfam‟s programmes to be more relevant, 
effective, efficient and accountable than would have been the case with more restricted funding. 

The predictability of PPA funding over a three year period has enabled more ambitious programmes to 
be developed than would otherwise have been possible. It has also allowed for more appropriate and 
sustainable approaches to be used, and therefore more meaningful change to be supported. For example, 
with multi-year funding, Oxfam had the confidence and ability to build the necessary relationships and 
networks with diplomatic targets and civil society partners, which in turn contributed to the adoption of the 
ATT.  
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Question 1.4  

 

Were there any unintended consequences (positive or negative) as a result of making these 
decisions? If so please provide evidence that presents what these were, why they arose and the 
extent to which they affected your organisation and/or the delivery of your programme activities. 

Oxfam has invested CHASE PPA funds in areas where there were no clear answers or tried and tested 
approaches and has adapted plans as workstreams have evolved. This has led to a range of 
consequences that were not explicitly intended at the outset. A number of the unintended consequences 
relating to capacity, learning and innovation are given in sections 3 and 4 below. There follows a selection 
of examples of where learning from PPA CHASE workstreams has been unexpectedly taken up by others, 
both within Oxfam and in external agencies.  

Oxfam in South Sudan has had a historical focus on emergency response programming.  The successful 
piloting of innovative approaches to working with civil society to promote more accountable governance 
acted as a catalyst for the rest of the South Sudan team to consider new perspectives and explore new 
areas of work. The team is now exploring working in challenging new thematic areas, such as the 
extractive industries, and is considering new strategic partnerships. This only occurred when WWS had 
demonstrated that it is possible to start a long-term governance programme in a fragile context (Evidence 
R88). 

An original assumption of WWS was that the biggest challenge would be the technical difficulty of working 
with civil society to promote more accountable governance in fragile contexts. Although this was important, 
WWS found that operational issues, including staff recruitment and retention, were an even greater 
constraint (Evidence R38). WWS‟s learning and experience contributed to the revision of Oxfam‟s 
corporate human resource approaches in such contexts (Evidence R89). 

ACCRA‟s Local Adaptive Capacity (LAC) framework has influenced a large number of stakeholders and 
has been widely referred to and used by development actors, including DFID staff and consultants 
(Evidence R121). It formed the basis for the development of Oxfam‟s resilience measurement framework, 
which is seen in the sector as one of the most credible so far proposed. This has triggered collaboration 
with organisations such as The International Fund for Agricultural Development (IFAD), which is looking at 
scaling-up the methodology for large-scale resilience-building rural development programmes in 12 
countries.  
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Section 2: Changes in Capacity 

 

Question 2.1  

 

To what extent and how have your decisions on the use of PPA funds affected your capacity to 
improve the effectiveness of your organisation and/or your capacity to deliver your programme 
activities? Please evidence these changes. 

 

The CHASE PPA enabled each workstream to operate at a far greater scale and scope, with higher 
quality, more flexibility and over a longer period, than would otherwise have been the case. The funds 
gave each workstream access to staff and project resources, the opportunity to generate and share 
knowledge and the possibility to invest in the capabilities of staff and partners in a way that otherwise 
would not have been possible.   

PPA funds enabled C2C to: 

- pay for the time and costs of Oxfam, UEA and partner staff to work together to develop, edit and publish 
the guide; 

- consolidate knowledge from previous evaluation methodologies and gain valuable learning from field 
testing the draft guide in three different contexts; 

- redesign the content for a different target audience based on feedback and learning during the 
development of the guide; 

- produce a guide that, when utilised by Oxfam and other humanitarian actors, will improve their capacity 
to effectively measure the impact of humanitarian programmes.  

PPA funds enabled ACCRA to: 

- resource a two-person Alliance hub to lead, coordinate, provide technical support and enable shared 
learning across five organisations and programmes in three different countries; 

- redesign the project as the work evolved; 

- cover the costs of project implementation at national and sub-national level; 

- leverage additional resources, further enhancing the capacity of Oxfam to deliver programme activities. 
The total ACCRA budget over the period of the 2011/14 PPA was £2,154,545. Of this, 68% (£1,472,794) 
was underwritten from PPA funds, while 13% came from a pre-existing DFID grant. The PPA helped 
leverage an additional 19% (£402,004) from other donors (Evidence R90); 

- conduct research, develop tools and write briefing papers to increase knowledge and share learning 
around resilience as well as promotion of appropriate decision making and policy change on adaptation; 

- improve the capabilities of staff and partners to deliver the programme and provide technical assistance 
to others, through internal and external training and action learning on power analysis, advocacy and 
adaptation/resilience (Evidence R25, R91, R92, R93, R94, R95). 

PPA funds enabled ATT to:  

- cover personnel costs, including Head of Arms Control, policy advisers, communications specialists, 
media experts, researchers and logistics specialists. These staff conducted research, synthesised 
information, developed policy advice and campaign materials, developed and utilised web-based 
platforms, organised events, coordinated with coalition partners, co-led the Arms Control Secretariat, 
attended preparatory meetings and diplomatic conferences, built relationships with, and lobbied, targets;  

- leverage significant additional resources. With the costs of core personnel covered, Oxfam could make 
assurances to other donors about Oxfam‟s long-term commitment and capacity to deliver its ATT 
objectives. The PPA also paid for travel to capitals to build donor relationships. These factors, combined 
with the success of Oxfam‟s work, and the credibility gained by already being funded by DFID as a major 
donor, encouraged other donors to fund the programme. This doubled the budget of Oxfam‟s ATT work 
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(the total ATT 2011/14 budget was £1,902,007, 51% (£971,819) came from other donors (Evidence R96), 
significantly enhancing the capacity of Oxfam to deliver the programme‟s objectives; 

- establish ATT Legal, an international network of pro-bono lawyers, including experts in human rights and 
humanitarian law and international trade, which significantly increased the capacity of Oxfam and the 
Arms Control Coalition to provide free legal support to governments and NGOs seeking a strong Arms 
Trade Treaty (Evidence R81). 

PPA funds enabled WWS to:  

- cover personnel costs to deliver on global programme leadership, learning and communications; 

- pay for the costs of project implementation, with a focus on civil society capacity building, in the four 
focus countries; 

- leverage significant additional resources by providing co-financing to grants from other donors (the total 
2011/14 budget of WWS supported projects was £1,513,053, of which 69% (£1,039,969) came from other 
donors) (Evidence R97); 

- generate and share knowledge by conducting research, holding learning events and producing written 
materials on a range of topics relevant to programming in fragile contexts; 

- improve the capability of WWS teams, through workshops, webinars, online platforms, mentoring and 
technical support visits (Evidence R37, R88, R98). 

The CHASE PPA also funded a dedicated position to support all four workstreams. This improved the 
capacity of Oxfam to plan, implement, monitor, evaluate and learn effectively and more consistently 
across all the workstreams, enhancing overall quality and results, particularly in hard to measure areas. 
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Section 3: Effects of the changes in capacity 

Question 3.1  

 

i. How have these changes in your capacity affected the results you are reporting in the logframe? 
ii. How have these changes in your capacity had wider effects beyond those reported in the 
logframe?  
iii. How much time do you think it will take for these changes to have an effect on your results and 
why? If these effects are long-term then explain why you think the results will be affected in this 
way. 

 

C2C 

Without CHASE PPA funds, it is unlikely that Oxfam and its partners would have been able to develop, 
publish and disseminate such a methodologically rigorous guide on humanitarian impact evaluation over 
this period. The flexibility of the funds also enabled the target audience and content of the guide to 
change significantly over time, based on pilot findings and feedback from reviewers, resulting in a much 
higher-quality and more valuable product than would have otherwise been the case. 

The guide will also contribute to knowledge and learning in the sector by improving data collection and 
analysis for measuring change in humanitarian programmes. In addition, by encouraging agencies to 
collaborate in evaluation, the guide promotes inter-agency trust and collective action, which has been 
weak in past emergencies. 

The impact of the guide on the capacity of Oxfam and other humanitarian actors to carry out better 
evaluations will only become apparent as programmes use the methodology to evaluate large-scale 
multi-agency rapid-onset emergency responses, over the next three to five years. 

ACCRA 

At the beginning of the PPA, ACCRA was re-designed on basis of a review of learning from phase one 
and extensive consultations with key stakeholders. The CHASE PPA allowed Oxfam to do this while 
maintaining its core staff and partner relationships, enabling the programme to evolve more effectively 
than if there had been a break in funding. Funding flexibility allowed Oxfam to adapt ACCRA from an 
externally developed research and training programme, into an approach that sought to understand the 
problems in each context and co-produce appropriate strategic solutions alongside national stakeholders. 
The positive results reported in the logframe would not have been achieved to the same extent if this 
change had not taken place.  

Improving the knowledge and capabilities of ACCRA staff and partners has enabled them to provide 
more effective technical support on policy/advocacy and climate resilience to governments and civil 
society organisations. For example, in Ethiopia, ACCRA staff who received training in advocacy were 
then able to lead a participatory policy dialogue amongst national civil society organisations to develop a  
southern owned national plan for influencing (Evidence R99). 

PPA funding has produced a number of opportunities to influence wider change. For example, in 2014, 
two ACCRA staff attended the seventh session on DRR and Climate Change for the Sustainable 
Development Goals. Due to the constructive working relationship that Oxfam had developed with 
officials through ACCRA in Ethiopia, the Ethiopian delegation invited ACCRA to contribute to their 
presentation on Climate Change (Evidence 100). Following this, the Ethiopian delegation requested 
further input from ACCRA at the eighth session on Gender Equity in Ethiopia (Evidence 101). These 
opportunities enabled Oxfam to include its key messages on climate change, DRR and gender equity 
within a national contribution shaping the SDGs.  

Although ACCRA has achieved significant immediate success, the extent to which the governments in 
the three focus countries adapt institutions, budgets, policies and programmes to increase the adaptive 
capacity of vulnerable citizens still needs to be improved, in scale and scope as well as in ensuring the 
sustainability of the change. With additional focus on scaling up and sustainability during 2014/16, 
Oxfam will continue to work towards this long term change.  
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ATT 

It is unlikely that Oxfam would have been able to allocate sufficient resources to achieve the ATT 
logframe targets without PPA funds. Reliable flexible funds enabled Oxfam to tenaciously pursue the 
ATT, even when faced with difficulties and slow progress. Without sufficient resources for a global team, 
Oxfam‟s work to generate evidence and policy substantiating and communicating the linkages between 
arms control and the impact of armed violence on socio-economic development would have been far more 
limited (Evidence R102). These linkages were a critical element of Oxfam‟s distinctive offering to the ATT 
negotiation process, and a central criterion of the results of its advocacy in a finalised treaty text.  

The additional capacity provided by ATT Legal was instrumental in helping to campaign for and shape 
key parts of the treaty, including the requirement on states to consider the risk of gender -based violence 
in arms transfer decisions. Following the treaty conference, where no clear consensus developed to 
adopt the treaty, ATT Legal‟s procedural expertise helped build a strong campaign for its adoption by 
majority vote at the General Assembly (Evidence R103).   

Oxfam‟s reputation as an organisation with knowledge and capabilities in arms control has increased 
through its work on the ATT. This has given Oxfam the opportunity to be heard by power-holders on 
issues beyond logframe targets. For example, Oxfam was able to advocate for the need for weapons 
control in Syria after it was invited to a UN round table on Syria based on its work on ATT (Evidence 
R104). 

The ATT logframe results are intermediate, contributing to the longer term goal of ratification and entry 
into force, which is now expected by end of 2014. The effective implementation of the treaty by state 
parties will, in turn, result in lives being improved, a long term effect that may take ten to 15 years. 
Monitoring and technical assistance to support effective implementation is an objective of the 2014/16 
PPA extension.  

WWS 

WWS is designed to improve effectiveness, adaptability and responsiveness in civil society interventions in 
fragile states by building skills and capacity in both Oxfam staff teams around the world and their partners. 
Without CHASE PPA funding, Oxfam would not have been able to invest this level of its own resources in 
capacity and learning development. Donor funding may have been accessible for individual country 
interventions, but the benefits of a comparative, learning and capacity-focused programme on a global 
scale would have been lost. 

Changes in the knowledge and capabilities of WWS staff and partners immediately contributed to 
logframe results by leading to: 

- improved capacity building of CSOs, networks and other non-state actors (Evidence R3, R31, R55, 
R56); 

- increased ability to support civil society to engage with power-holders (eg MP/public dialogues in South 
Sudan and Provincial Peace Hearings in Afghanistan (Evidence R3, R31);  
- the development of a gender strategy appropriate for fragile contexts, and identification of activities to  
achieve it (Evidence R73);  
- the design and implementation of new programming approaches, such as working with religious 
leaders in Afghanistan (Evidence R77); 
- developed thinking around the use of the „social contract‟ model to build relationships between citizens 
and power-holders (Evidence R3, R105); 
- more effective planning of future programmes, with staff having a greater understanding of the need for 
constant political context analysis, and how to respond with agile programming in complex contexts  
(Evidence R106, R107, R108); 
- more open and agile mindsets, with staff having the ability to think creatively and plan innovative and 
effective programme interventions (Evidence R38); 
- WWS staff influencing other team members and wider programme strategy, to consider governance 
issues, undertake long-term development activities, and develop a new approach to partnerships 
(Evidence R109); 

The WWS project manager in Afghanistan commented, “The changes in my capacity positively affected 
the results of the project; my insights, professional competence and leadership skills were all improved.” 
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(Evidence R37 

Changes in WWS capacity have also had wider effects, contributing to increases in Oxfam‟s 
organisational, staff and partner capacity outside of the focal countries and the wider learning group. 
These effects will be strengthened during 2014/16 (Section 4) . 

 

 

Question 3.2  

 

Please provide evidence (quantitative and qualitative) that the changes in your capacity have 
benefited the socially excluded groups you have targeted. 

 

The four workstreams are designed to improve the lives of poor and vulnerable people, but the means by 
which they seek to achieve such impact are indirect. Outcomes are focused on the generation of new 
learning and on changing the policies and practices of others, including governments, civil society, and the 
private sector. As such, the impact on socially excluded groups may be expected to materialise over a 
longer timeframe, but at a greater scale than would be the case if Oxfam implemented directly. In addition, 
due to the complexity of non-Oxfam factors co-influencing outcomes, impact on socially excluded groups 
may only be demonstrable by plausible contribution analysis rather than an absolute, singular line of 
causal attribution (Evidence R110). 

That said, there is evidence of improvements in the lives of ultimate beneficiaries as a result of changes in 
Oxfam‟s capacity due to PPA funding. 

ACCRA 

The Ugandan Meteorology Department found that the ACCRA-supported seasonal weather forecasts 
were received by ultimate beneficiaries in most targeted areas on time for the first time and in more 
understandable formats (Evidence R60). Developing forecast dissemination methods beyond radio to 
include community meetings meant equal numbers of men and women were able receive the forecasts 
(Evidence R60).  Community members reported having used the forecasts to make informed decisions 
regarding farming activities (eg crop choice, building irrigation canals in preparation for long rains) 
(Evidence R60).  

Since receiving ACCRA‟s support, the National Adaptation Plans of Action (NAPA) community committee 
in Uganda‟s Bundibugyo district has been active, reaching the national target of 30% female 
representation. Activities that have already benefited individual households include tree planting, soil and 
water conservation practices and energy-saving cooking devices. The committee has also reactivated 
natural resource management by-laws (regulating tree cutting, bush burning, charcoal burning) which 
have been approved by the district council (Evidence R111). 

ACCRA has developed a film showing how, vulnerable and excluded women and men are enabled via the 
project to act on the basis of their own knowledge and agency and influence decisions which will positively 
affect their adaptive capacity and wellbeing (Evidence R112). 

In Mozambique, ACCRA trained local and central government officials on how to work effectively with 
socially excluded groups (Evidence R113). A guide was also developed by ACCRA/IIED to assist 
government in developing Local Adaptation Plans (Evidence R20). Together, the training and guide 
meant that LAPs in 22 districts were developed with the inputs of ultimate beneficiaries, including socially 
excluded groups. In addition, ACCRA has worked with the Children‟s Network to ensure children are 
increasingly participating in climate change/DRR planning activities (Evidence R114).   

Similarly, in Ethiopia, the government and donors are now working to scale-up a successful ACCRA-
supported pro-poor gender sensitive approach to Climate Resilient Green Economy (CRGE) planning at 
Federal, Regional and woreda level which includes representatives of ultimate beneficiaries (Evidence 
R115, R116). 
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WWS 

WWS has directly benefited both proximate (CSOs) and ultimate beneficiaries (marginalised 
communities), as well as resulting in shifts in power, policy, and state accountability which will lead to 
better governance and improved development outcomes in the four focus countries (Evidence R3, 31, 
32, 33, 35). 

For example, in the West Bank, committees in five villages were trained in participatory needs 
assessments, rights, governance, advocacy, organisational management and finance. These skills were 
used to plan and implement small scale community projects and engage with wider governance 
structures. The most significant change achieved was that five communities were effectively able to 
work together around common issues, improving the social cohesion of their villages as a result of the 
innovations (eg „community committees‟, „community mobilisers‟) and activities under the project. This is 
important in villages where community members have strong (often competing) extended family/clan 
connections (Evidence R32, R33).  

The project also gave a voice to marginalised groups, particularly women and youth, enabling them to 
participate effectively in community decision-making. Raed Adu Judeh from Jeftlek commented: “At the 
start we had a different view. But the barrier between men and women was broken down by working 
together. It is acceptable to offer the same opportunities to women as to men” (Evidence R117). 

The skills, strategies, and confidence gained through the project have demonstrably shifted people‟s 
expectations of what they can achieve for themselves. Oxfam‟s expertise in community mobilisation 
enabled beneficiaries to identify pathways to change, even within the „locked-in‟ context of OPTI. Oxfam‟s 
reputation enabled it to convene meetings with power-holders and external influencers and hold meetings, 
open days and exposure visits.  

In Afghanistan, WWS has successfully enabled the participation of socially excluded groups such as 
women and youth in many areas of governance. The project provided many opportunities for women to 
exercise leadership in a safe environment, which boosted their confidence, capacity and self-esteem to 
engage effectively with formal and informal institutions (Evidence R118). All four WWS implementing 
partners are women-led organisations, with a focus on women‟s rights. Six out of nine  members of the 
ACSONP steering committee are women and the majority of ACSONP members were also women‟s 
rights organisations. Most WWS activities and events were conducted, organised, facilitated and 
moderated by women. In addition, many women and young people in communities, and individual 
leaders and activists, have been mobilised and connected to media, government, traditional and 
religious leaders, through events such as peace hearings, provincial consultations, roundtables, and 
debates (Evidence R31). Now marginalised groups realise the importance of collaboration to influence 
power-holders, and are actively involved in the provincial peace committees and other peace processes 
in Afghanistan (Evidence R119). 

The C2C and ATT workstreams, as fully global projects without a substantive field base and with 
intermediate logframe results, will benefit socially excluded groups but not within the PPA grant period. As 
noted above, the impact on the C2C guide on the primary proximate beneficiaries (Oxfam and other 
humanitarian actors) will only become apparent in the longer term, as the methodology is used. 
Similarly, the targets of the ATT project were intermediate beneficiaries (government officials and 
parliamentarians). The ultimate beneficiaries will be those whose lives are improved by the implementation 
of the ATT, which is a long-term effect. However, Oxfam enabled a number of Southern civil society 
organisations and individual survivors directly affected by armed violence to te ll their stories at a global 
level. In the absence of sponsorship made possible by PPA funding, these people would have been 
unable to attend multilateral events and meetings.  

 

 

Question 3.3  

 

To what extent were groups other than the intended socially excluded groups affected? Why was 
this case? 
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C2C 

Local NGOs and a university were involved in the testing and developing the draft guide in India, 
Guatemala and Sri Lanka. These organisations gained some benefits from working with UEA consultants 
and from the training they received in data collection methods. 

ACCRA 

ACCRA has developed the capacity of decision-makers in three governments, three national coordination 
bodies, national NGO‟s, and members of the ACCRA consortium to develop and implement national policy 
that integrates climate resilience, and to work effectively in multi-stakeholder partnerships. Participatory 
research was used to engage communities and local government in understanding the potential for more 
joined-up approaches to DRR/CCAand emphasising research as a means of providing evidence which 
inspires local government to strengthen their planning practices (Evidence R120). Further information 
outlining the impact of this learning is in Section 4.2. The ACCRA local adaptive capacity framework has 
had a significant impact on the understanding of how to measure resilience in the sector. The consultants 
employed by DFID to develop the M&E framework for the BRACED programme drew on Oxfam‟s model, 
itself based on ACCRA‟s framework (Evidence R121).  

ATT 

Oxfam sought to engage and educate the global public about the arms trade and the ATT during the 
course of the negotiations, to build campaign legitimacy as well as to increase popular and media pressure 
on policy makers. Outreach and campaign materials were produced and disseminated internationally 
through social media and web-based platforms which reached an estimated average of nearly 50,000 
online users globally each week over the grant period (Evidence R122, R127). 

WWS 

In all WWS project locations, groups other than the intended socially excluded groups were affected, as 
part of a deliberate strategy under the programme‟s „social contract‟ approach to also reach out to duty -
bearers (both formal and informal). Oxfam has used its power as a „broker‟ to link civil society groups 
representing the socially excluded with other powerful non-state actors and institutions that can support 
their advocacy, including the private sector, universities, media and elite groups (Evidence R123). 
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Section 4: Innovation and Learning 

 

Question 4.1 Innovation   

 

How and to what extent has PPA funding enabled you to (where applicable):  

 

i. Generate new knowledge, including through the development and application of new approaches 
and ways of working (radical innovation)? 
ii. Use existing knowledge, including through existing approaches and ways of working that are 
applied in new contexts (incremental innovation)? 
iii. Apply new knowledge to demonstrably improve the capacity of your organisation and/or your 
programme interventions? 
iv. Take risks by experimenting with new projects or approaches and with what effects? 

 

 

CHASE PPA funding has allowed Oxfam to create, implement and adapt innovative projects that are 
imaginative and risky. More restricted funding mechanisms would have made such innovations and design 
changes too risky to be supported. 

C2C 

Oxfam has generated new knowledge by producing a practical but technical guide that:  

- improves the quality of data collection and analysis in evaluations of large-scale humanitarian 
emergencies; 
- emphasises the importance of understanding „change‟ rather than impact in the aftermath of rapid onset 
emergency responses.  

 

Oxfam and other humanitarian actors will be able to apply this new knowledge to improve programme 
interventions when they utilise this guide in the future (Evidence R6).  

PPA funds were allocated to this workstream in recognition of the risks associated developing a new 
approach, a decision justified by the significant changes in target audience and content that were required 
to make the methodology more robust during its development. 

ACCRA 

ACCRA has achieved incremental innovation, and improved the quality of its interventions, by: 

- transforming the relatively abstract and technical concepts in the „local adaptive capacity 
framework‟ and in complexity theory, into practical tools. These tools include an interactive game 
and poster in local languages, which have been used effectively with district and local level 
decision-makers to explore problems and co-produce solutions to strengthening government 
planning capacity (Evidence R124). ODI „s analysis confirmed that ACCRA‟s innovative game-
enabled reflection approach proved effective and popular in changing attitudes towards 
overcoming barriers to adaptation and exploiting the „wiggle room‟ for adaptation action, even 
where barriers are significant (Evidence R125); 

- emphasising the social dimensions of national and local government planning, including the 
centrality of power and inequality, as a necessary complement to predominantly technical 
approaches preferred hitherto; 

- using participatory research to promote more joined-up approaches to disaster risk reduction and 
climate change adaptation and strengthen local government capacity and planning practice 
(Evidence R12). 

PPA funding enabled innovation and calculated risk-taking in resourcing. For example, the ACCRA team 
leader in Ethiopia was seconded into two government departments responsible for disaster management 
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and agriculture and climate policy. This enabled civil society‟s collective voice to have a direct impact on 
national macroeconomic planning as well as local-level planning, and to continue to influence the officials 
with whom they now have a close working relationship.  

PPA funding also gave the ACCRA team the flexibility to significantly change the original programme 
design during the implementation period. The team were able to take the calculated risk that, despite 
taking additional time to reformulate, the new design would be more effective and sustainable.  

ATT 

With PPA funding, this workstream has developed and applied innovative approaches within a familiar 
multilateral process: 

- Oxfam developed ArmsTreaty.org, featuring an interactive world map on which the positions of 
states to specific aspects of the treaty were highlighted, and subsequently how states voted and 
who had signed or ratified. The website became a well-used one-stop-shop for diplomats and 
NGOs on country positions during ATT negotiations and subsequent phases (Evidence R126); 

- Oxfam also used social media channels, including Facebook, Twitter and YouTube, as well as the 
controlarms.org website, for achieving campaign success and increasing public awareness on the 
ATT, reaching an estimated average of nearly 50,000 online users globally each week over the 
grant period (Evidence R127); 

- Oxfam established ATT Legal, an international group of more than 65 pro-bono lawyers. ATT 
Legal generated legal analysis on the implications of draft treaty text which helped identify key 
lobby priorities as well as provided legal support to delegations at the Diplomatic Conferences. For 
example, Treaty Article 13, Paragraph 3 on Reporting includes language that was jointly 
developed between Oxfam Policy Advisors, ATT Legal, and lawyers of national delegations such 
as the UK and Mexico (Evidence R128).   

- Oxfam engaged directly with private sector interests in the treaty, including the arms industry (who 
became supporters of the ATT in Europe) or didn‟t act to block the treaty (in North America) and 
financial institutions (following a specific strategy of engagement by Oxfam, financial investors 
worth three trillion dollars supported the Treaty) (Evidence R129). 

With less flexible funding it would have been much more challenging for Oxfam to take the necessary risks 
in developing and experimenting with these innovative tools and approaches. 

WWS 

WWS has generated new knowledge by enabling focus counties to develop innovative approaches to 
governance programme work in fragile and conflict settings (eg Action Research, working with religious 
leaders, testing the social contract model) and for the global team to capture and disseminate this 
evidence and experience in products such as Governance and Fragility (Evidence R108). 

WWS has also worked with Dr Jean Boulton to explore how complexity thinking can inform governance 
programming in fragile contexts. This new knowledge has been developed as a result of desk research, 
peer consultation and feedback, and field work, and has involved many staff from focus countries, the 
global team, and beyond (Evidence R130). Resource materials were developed to support Oxfam teams 
(Evidence R131), which Yemen have already used to revise their country strategy. The resources will be 
further trialled, and a toolkit/learning companion developed, in 2014/16. 

WWS has adapted existing approaches to building the capacity of CSOs in development contexts to 
governance work in fragile contexts. WWS has found that many techniques and approaches are 
transferable, but approaches may need to be adapted (for example, the pace of change may be slower, 
it may be even more important to build trust and accountability through all interactions with CSOs, and it 
will be necessary to be flexible to deal with insecurity and adapt plans where needed) (Evidence R37). 

WWS was able to apply knowledge from the humanitarian sector to the context of governance 
programming in fragile contexts, through the Real Time Evaluation (RTE) in South Sudan (May 2013). 
The RTE offered a new approach to monitoring and evaluating governance work, which improved the 
MEL capacity of the team and produced useful feedback on the progress and impact of the work which 
has been used to improve effectiveness (Evidence R132). 

PPA funding has enabled WWS to take risks in experimenting with new projects and approaches, as 
well as embarking on activities that inherently involve higher levels of risk. These included the Action 

http://www.un.org/disarmament/ATT/docs/Draft_ATT_text_27_Mar_2013-E.pdf
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Research project in OPTI (which included bringing together people across multiple political and social 
divides in a highly charged context) (Evidence R33), the work with religious leaders and women peace 
promoters in Afghanistan (Evidence R31, R77) promoting freedom of thought, association and 
movement in Gaza, strengthening networks that can act as „coalitions for change‟ (eg ACSONP and the 
Palestinian NGO network, PNGO) (Evidence R133), and strengthening channels of engagement 
between citizens and power-holders in South Sudan (based on the social contract model) (Evidence 
R3, R123). Such work has produced a number of positive effects; for example in Afghanistan, the work 
with religious leaders and women peace promoters has increased commitment and responsiveness on 
the part of government towards women‟s rights, and has built a culture of tolerance and acceptance 
towards the role of women in decision-making, particularly with regard to peace and reconciliation 
processes (Evidence R31). 

 

 

Question 4.2 Learning  

 

How and to what extent has PPA funding enabled you to (where applicable):  

i. Apply learning from your own work to make improvements? 
ii. Share learning with other organisations and with what effects? Please state who these 
organisations are. 
iii. Learn from other organisations and with what effects? Please state who these organisations 
are. 

Please provide evidence and describe (where applicable) for the above: 

•Formal and informal mechanisms that have enabled different types of learning; and 
•How and to what extent learning has contributed to the sustainability of benefits post-PPA 
funding. 

  

C2C 

Learning from within Oxfam and other ECB INGOs clearly showed that data collection and analysis in 
humanitarian impact evaluation needed to improve. The guide itself was built on learning from, and peer 
review by, other organisations (UEA, ECB members and other INGO MEL advisors), as well as field 
testing. The outcomes and outputs of the workstream focus on sharing this learning within Oxfam and 
other INGOs (including DEC and ALNAP members – see Part 1 sections 3 & 4 for more information). 
The effects of learning being applied by Oxfam and other INGOs will only become fully apparent as 
programmes use the methodology over the next three to five years. 

ACCRA 

ACCRA has developed and uses a systemic approach which has influenced other Oxfam programmes 
such as Oxfam‟s Gendered Enterprise and Markets (GEM) programme (Evidence R134). 

In collaboration with Red Cross Climate Centre, ACCRA has tested and refined game-enabled approaches 
as part of changing planning practice at local government. The methodology is now being used by the Red 
Cross Climate Centre and other organisations in Asia (Evidence R135). 

ACCRA‟s LAC framework has influenced a large number of stakeholders and has been widely referred to 
by development actors (Section 1.4). ACCRA is now learning from IIED and ICCCAD about monitoring 
and evaluating climate change adaptation measures at different scales. The innovative „Tracking 
Adaptation and Measuring Development‟ (TAMD) framework is being tested in Mozambique to provide the 
basis for developing a district level monitoring and evaluation system to be integrated into the local 
adaptation plans (LAPs). 

ATT 

Oxfam used three reviews carried out during the PPA to learn from its own work and make changes to 
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respond to that learning (Evidence R148, 136, 137). Oxfam also organised four global meetings with 
partners and allies to review strategy and approach, and to share learning from experience. Changes from 
the reviews and meetings included revising approaches to research, advocacy and media, refining work in 
capitals, and developing new approaches to social media and public communications. 

Oxfam published eight research papers on the ATT during the grant period, which achieved significant 
media coverage, were referenced by many officials during treaty negotiations and were quoted in 
speeches by Liberia‟s President and a DFID minister (Evidence R138). Oxfam also published a journal 
article on how language on gender-based violence was successfully incorporated into the ATT, sharing 
learning for future campaigns (Evidence R139). 

PPA funding enabled Oxfam to seek advice from other organisations  (Cluster Munitions Coalition (CMC), 
International Campaign to Ban Landmines (ICBL) & the International Network on Explosive Weapons 
(INEW)) to learn how they have worked with States to agree treaties and get ratification (Evidence R126). 

WWS 

A gender review of WWS (Evidence R75) identified areas of improvement and highlighted the link 
between gender inequality and fragility. The review became a focus of the Learning Exchange in Juba 
(Evidence R37) where staff discussed gender programming, developed a gender strategy for WWS, 
and began to plan new country-level activities to promote gender equality. Learning from WWS has also 
been shared and applied across Oxfam. Examples include the development and dissemination of 
guidelines and learning companions on programming in fragile states  (Evidence R140), the 
development of Oxfam‟s Asia fragile states strategy (Evidence R141), contributing to a new policy on 
recruiting and retaining senior staff in difficult and fragile contexts (Evidence R173), and the 
engagement of WWS staff in internal strategic thinking on Oxfam‟s future engagement in fragile s tates 
(Evidence R142).  

WWS shared an in-depth case study from South Sudan on using the social contract to promote trust and 
accountability at a UNDP global practitioners‟ conference (Evidence R3, R143). We have shared a key 
learning document with around 100 organisations and actors interested in issues of governance, gender 
and fragility, and received many positive comments, as well as interesting challenges, and have 
developed new contacts and relationships as a result (Evidence R3, R144). Our newsletter is sent to 
more than 300 internal and external contacts including NGOs, donors, academics, think tanks and other 
agencies. More than 600 WWS documents have been downloaded from Oxfam‟s Policy & Practice 
website, and there have been more than 2,000 visits to WWS blogs in 2011/14 (Evidence R145). 

We have learnt from a wide range of organisations and individuals. We have had productive dialogues 
with a variety of peer INGOs (including PPA agencies), think tanks and donors including the World 
Bank, Norad, Sida and UNDP. We have also developed a strong relationship with Dr Jean Boulton, 
which has enabled us to develop our thinking about the drivers of fragility, how to analyse fragile 
contexts, and how to plan programme interventions on the basis of such analysis . Representatives from 
several external agencies (including ODI and UNDP) shared their knowledge and perspectives at 
WWS‟s Mid-term Workshop. The WWS global team subsequently developed relationships with these 
agencies in order to continue the dialogue and share learning (Evidence R146). 
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Section 5: Sustainability 

 

 

Question 5.1 (indicative word count 500) 

 

Please describe and evidence instances where initiatives and approaches have been sustained by 
others? 

 

C2C 

The sustainability of the C2C guide rests on the degree to which it is adopted and institutionalised as a 
method and practice among a wide range of humanitarian agencies, including the major INGOs. As 
indicated above, this is likely to only become apparent over the next three to five years. Oxfam will 
continue to promote the use of this methodology through DEC and ALNAP, while also encouraging donors 
to demand this type of evaluation.  

ACCRA 

Government policies and programmes relating to CCA/DRR in Uganda, Ethiopia and Mozambique have 
been influenced by ACCRA, and joint ACCRA-government pilot initiatives continue to be scaled-up and 
rolled out by these governments, with additional internal and external resources being mobilised 
(Evidence R147, Part 1 Section 3.2.1).  

However, given other pressing priorities and limited resources, scaling-up and sustaining capacity and 
commitment to this area of work depends to a large extent on political will and ongoing financial and 
technical support from the national level. ACCRA will continue to work with ministries with authority and 
budgetary influence (eg Finance and Planning) to seek long-term commitments and ensure continued 
attention is given to these issues. 

ATT 

With PPA funding, Oxfam made a considerable and demonstrable contribution towards the achievement 
of a binding ATT in 2013. In doing so it has contributed towards the establishment of a permanent global 
public good. Sustainability – in the absence of major reform or reversal in the multilateral system – is 
inherent in international law (Evidence R148). 

Since the treaty‟s approval, the goal of the Control Arms Coalition has been to ensure that the ATT‟s 
entry-into-force is swift, that states are equipped to effectively implement the treaty, and that the first 
Conference of States Parties is a success in establishing a high international norm for treaty adherence. 
The leadership provided by Oxfam within the coalition, will be passed over to the Control Arms Secretariat, 
as they work to ensure the sustainability of the coalition. This will include the Control Arms Secretariat 
taking on two major programme areas – the project management of ATT Legal and the development of an 
ATT Monitor. These projects will look to secure additional funding specifically for their long-term 
sustainability, and continued core funding from Oxfam through the PPA extension will help to leverage 
additional funds.  

 

WWS  

The WWS workstream recognises the fundamental challenges to sustainability when working with local 
CSOs in countries with an extremely limited domestic resource base, and donor policies that either 
under-value civil society or drive grant-making towards short-term humanitarian timeframes. Although 
greater CSO organisational capacity, supported by the workstream, has increased sustainability, full 
financial sustainability is unlikely to be achieved in the lifetime of the current CHASE PPA grant.  

WWS has been actively sharing programme learning and approaches since 2011, offering critical 
insights and key learning points which we hope will be useful to others working on governance in fragile 
contexts. For example, the WWS team in South Sudan has been actively sharing knowledge and 
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learning from the project within Oxfam and beyond, in terms of how to create spaces for dialogue 
between civil society and duty-bearers to promote two-way accountability and transparency in a social 
contract approach. This has fed into the design of a three-year Oxfam governance programme in South 
Sudan that has secured EU funding under the Non State Actors (NSA) budget line; starting in March 
2014, the project will strengthen civil society and local authorities in Lakes, Central and Eastern 
Equatoria states and Upper Nile. The €1.2m grant will replicate WWS approaches by creating spaces 
for increased citizen participation in the development of South Sudan through local government 
planning, establishing public forums and strengthening CSOs, grassroots groups and networks. WWS 
has also contributed to the broader Horn, East and Central Africa regional think ing in Oxfam around 
governance, with WWS staff participating in a regional governance workshop in Nairobi in March 2014. 
Finally, a case study on the WWS South Sudan experience has also been shared with other policy-
makers and practitioners, and the approach is being discussed for possible replication elsewhere (for 
example, on an Oxfam-UNDP collaboration in Afghanistan looking at sub-national governance). 

 

Thank you for completing Part 2 – Strategy Funding 

 

Please now attach the following Annexes: 

 

A: Acronyms - ATTACHED 

B: Theory of change - ATTACHED 

C: Evidence table - ATTACHED 

D: Methodological table - ATTACHED 

E: Confidential Fraud Report - N/A 

F: Changing Lives case study (optional) - ATTACHED 

G: Use of funds table - ATTACHED 

 

This now concludes the two-part report 
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2. CHASE PPA 

a. Oxfam‟s CHASE PPA Year Three Annual Report: Part 1 
b. Oxfam‟s CHASE PPA Year Three Annual Report: Part 2 
c.  Annexes 
d. DFID feedback letter 
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Annex A: Acronyms 

ACCRA  Africa Climate Change Resilience Alliance 

ACSONP Afghan Civil Society Organisation Network for Peace 

ALNAP  Active Learning Network for Accountability and Performance 

APARD  Andhra Pradesh Academy of Rural Development 

ATT                Arms Trade Treaty  

AU  African Union 

C2C  Contribution to Change 

CARICOM Caribbean Community 

CAS  Control Arms Secretariat 

CBO  Community Based Organisation 

CCA  Climate Change Adaptation 

CEPO  Continuing Education for Public Officials 

CRGE  Climate Resilience Green Economy 

CSO  Civil Society Organisation 

DAC  Development Assistance Committee 

DEC  Disaster Emergency Committee 

DipCon  Diplomatic Conference 

DRMFSS Disaster Risk Management and Food Security Sector 

DRR  Disaster Risk Reduction 

ECB  Emergency Capacity Building Project 

EIDHR  European Instrument for Democracy and Human Rights 

FFDM  Flexible Forward looking Decision Making 

IGAD  Intergovernmental Authority on Development 

IIED  International Institute for Environment and Development 

INGOs  International Nongovernmental Organisations 

LAPs  Local Adaptation Plans 

MEL  Monitoring, Evaluation and Learning 

NAPA  National Adaptation Plan of Action  

NGO  Non Governmental Organisation 

OCHA  Office for the Coordination of Humanitarian Affairs 

OPTI  Occupied Palestinian Territory and Israel 

UN  United Nations 

UNGA  United Nations General Assembly 

WRO  Women Rights Organisations 

WWS  Within and Without the State 
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Annex B: Theory of Change 

 

Oxfam operates more than one theory of change.  At the work stream level, the theory of change is to make substantive and measurable improvements to 
humanitarian and security policy in four key thematic areas, with dedicated projects selected as „exemplars‟ of Oxfam‟s humanitarian policy work (work stream 
and consolidated ToCs at Reference. 

 

 Inputs Process Outputs Outcome Impact 

ACCRA Evidence building/ 
National advocacy and 
capacity building in 
Uganda, Ethiopia and 
Mozambique. 
International 
dissemination and 
advocacy. 

Government staff and 
consortium members have 
a better understanding of 
the impact of climate 
change and the benefits of 
factoring adaptive capacity 
into programme 
development. 

Central and local 
government staff and 
consortium members use 
ACCRA framework and 
research findings at local, 
national and global levels. 

Central and local government 
adapt institutional structures, 
policy and budgets to join -up, 
invest more in factoring 
adaptive capacity into their 
planning and programming in 
the three countries.   
 

Consortium agencies adapt 
programming and policy and 
invest more resources in 
advocacy/capacity building for 
successful approaches in the 
three countries. 

Local, national and global 
plans and policies more 
resilient and better able to 
absorb the impact of 
climate change.  

ATT Create strong evidence 
base, engage with policy 
makers, influence public 
opinion through media 
and events. 

Key policy makers accept 
strong role of civil society in 
negotiating process.  Civil 
society better informed and 
able to identify lobby 
targets.  Key policy makers 
have substantive 
knowledge on importance 
of humanitarian and 
development principles for 

Negotiation:  Strong civil 
society presence at DipCon 
and other key fora.  Human 
and development issues 
embedded in negotiating 
process. 

Ratification & 
Implementation: Member 
States have technical 

Increased political will and 
institutional capacity to adopt 
the treaty, and meet 
implementation obligations. 

 

ATT „Entry into Force‟. 

Reduction in armed 
violence, death, injury, 
and displacement 
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the treaty. knowledge and resources 
to navigate ratification 
process. 

C2C 
(form-erly 
IMG) 

Production of a guide for 
measuring change in 
rapid and slow onset 
emergency 
interventions. 

Guide is utilised by MEAL 
specialists and 
practitioners. 

Improved evaluations 
demonstrating impact in the 
lives of children, women 
and men affected by 
natural disasters. 

Better quality and more needs 
based humanitarian response 
programming and a 
strengthened evidence- base 
for humanitarian decision-
making and reporting. 

Increased impact of 
humanitarian 
interventions 

WWS CSOs and networks 
capacity building on 
technical (conflict 
analysis, women and 
leadership) and general 
skills (finance, MEAL); 
workshops, exchange 
visits, mentoring 
sessions, secondments. 
Technical support ie 
salaries and equipment 
in OPTI, Afghanistan, 
and South Sudan. 

Increase in skills base, 
enhanced, understanding 
of change models, 
confidence. 

Active research, increased 
knowledge, better analysis, 
development of plans and 
creation of producer 
groups. 

Engagement with national and 
local governance structures, 
stronger community cohesion, 
increased access to services 
by communities. 

Stronger, sustainable 
representation of citizens 
and civil society 
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Annex C: Evidence Table 

 

Reference 
Number 

 

Reference 

 

Further information 

R1 

 

A full list of grants and contracts received 
from DFID in 2013/14 (including a 
comparator list from 2012/13 and analysis 
tables) 

 

R2 National Conference on strengthening 
production & dissemination of seasonal 
weather forecast & climate change 
information in Uganda (pg 6,7,9) 

 

Uganda Case Study – Weather Forecasting 

http://community.eldis.org/.5bce029
2/txFileDownload/f.5bce0292/n.UG
_Case_Study_Forecasting_web.do
c 

 

 

R3 South Sudan Programme Insight Paper – 
Building a Social Contract in South Sudan (8) 

 

R4 Insufficient Evidence? The Quality 7 Use of 
Evidence in Humanitarian Action‟ (Paul Knox 
Clarke & James Darcy 2014) (pg 16) 

 

R5 DEC negotiation on using methodology with 
UEA  

Email exchange - Terms of 
Reference 

R6 Contribution to Change Guide (pg 3)  

R7  CRGE Training Report   

R8 Ethiopia‟s National CRGE Strategy  

R9 Investment Proposals  

R10 CRGE Learning workshop report  

R11 Agriculture+Sector+CRGE+Investment+Prop
osal_MoA_Ver27.02.2014_8+Regions 

 

R12 Ethiopia good practice guide:  

Local Disaster risk Reduction Planning 
(contingency planning and risk mitigation / 
adaptation planning) 

 

R13 Agenda for the WDRP workshop, DRMFSS 
support folder 

 

R14 CSO Position to Government on Climate 
Change Institutional Framework 
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R15  Minutes from NAPA Conference   

R16 Lessons from Bundibungyo and Kotido  

R17 Uganda National seasonal forecasts  

R18 Dissemination Strategy for Uganda Seasonal 
Weather Forecasts and Climate Information 

 

R19 Uganda National Meteorology Authority: 
Invitation to Stakeholders Workshop 

 

R20  Innovative Training on Climate Change 
Adaptation 

Mozambique LAP Guide 

 

R21 Assessing the impact of ICF  

programmes on household and  

community resilience to climate  

variability and climate change 

https://www.gov.uk/government/upl
oads/system/uploads/attachment_d
ata/file/319570/Assessing-impact-
ICF-programmes.pdf 

R22  Country Programme reports  

R23 Planning for an uncertain future 

Promoting adaptation to climate change 
through Flexible and Forward-looking 
Decision Making (ODI March 2014) 

ACCRA Research Publications: Eldis 
Website 

http://community.eldis.org/.5bc67ec
2/ACCRA%20final%20exec_summ
ary_final_ONLINE.indd.pdf 

 

http://community.eldis.org/.59d669a
8/publications.html 

R24 ACCRA Case Studies: 

Ethiopia Brochure 

Uganda Brochure 

Mozambique Brochure 

ACCRA Overarching Brochure 

Ethiopia Good Practice Guide 

Ethiopia Policy Overview 

Ethiopia Programme Brief 

Uganda Q&A 

Uganda Case Study 

 

https://www.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/319570/Assessing-impact-ICF-programmes.pdf
https://www.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/319570/Assessing-impact-ICF-programmes.pdf
https://www.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/319570/Assessing-impact-ICF-programmes.pdf
https://www.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/319570/Assessing-impact-ICF-programmes.pdf
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Uganda Policy Brief Mainstreaming 

Mozambique CSO Report 

Mozambique Integrating CCA 

Mozambique Tamd 

Mozambique WIN 

ACCRA Model & Why it Works 

ACCRA Internal Learning: 

How change (begins to) happen 

Integrating advocacy and programmes  

Experiences of the Game and Flexible 
Forward-looking Decision Making (FFDM) 
Worldwide Influencing Network (WIN) 
Lessons from ACCRA on adaptation and 
resilience 
 

ACCRA Cross Country Learning: 

Case Study – The Game 
Planning and Finance for Adaptation: 
mainstreaming climate change adaptation 
into national development planning 
 

R25 How Change begins to happen (Ethiopia) 

An introduction to the ACCRA work and 
areas of strategic engagement in 
Mozambique 

ACCRA in Uganda: An introduction to 
ACCRA‟s work and areas of strategic 
engagement in Uganda 

 

R26  Control Arms News  http://controlarms.org/en/news/ 

R27 UNGA Ministerial Week 2013 High Level 
Signing Events 

http://controlarms.org/en/news/worl
d-leaders-gather-in-new-york-to-
urge-rapid-implementation-of-arms-
trade-treaty/ 

R28 UN Ratification Communication 25 March 
2014  

U.N. Arms Trade Treaty takes leap toward 
entry into force (Reuters news report April 02 
2014) 

http://unoda-
web.s3.amazonaws.com/wp-
content/uploads/2013/06/English5.p
df 

http://www.reuters.com/article/2014
/04/02/us-arms-treaty-un-
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idUSBREA3126920140402 

R29 Report of the Caricom Workshop on 
Implementation 

 

R30 Sept 25 2013 event organised with the UN 

 

Rapid entry into Force blog 
(ControlArms.org.uk).  

 

GBV report demonstrating work with 
governments & monitoring report. 

http://controlarms.org/en/news/multi
ple-west-african-states-sign-the-att-
during-unga-high-level-week/ 

http://controlarms.org/en/news/cont
rol-arms-ratification-side-event-
shows-highlights-continued-att-
momentum/ 

http://policy-
practice.oxfam.org.uk/publications/
gender-based-violence-and-the-
arms-trade-treaty-reflections-from-
a-campaigning-305405 

R31 Afghanistan Programme Insight Report 
(pg11) 

Afghanistan Capacity Assessment Report 
ACSONP 2014 

 

 

R32 OPTI Programme Insights Paper  

R33 OPTI Action Research Case Study  

R34 South Sudan Final Capacity Assessment   

R35 Yemen Programme Insight Paper (Early 
Draft) (pg 6) 

 

R36 Country Case Studies  

R37 Learning Report  

R38 WWS Project Review Report (Nov 2011-
2013) 

 

R39 Ulema Conference  

R40 28
th
 ALNAP conference in Washington DC  

(March 2013) 
http://www.alnap.org/material/30.as
px 

R41 UK Evaluation Society Annual Conference in 
April 2013 in London 

http://www.evaluation.org.uk/events
/event/2014-ANNUAL-
EVALUATION-CONFERENCE 

R42 Oxfam Contribution to Change Guide  

R43 Launch of Contribution to Change Guide http://www.odi.org.uk/events/3642-
contribution-change-humanitarian-
evaluation 
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Youtube video of launch: 
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=i
00drR-EECM 

R44 29
th
 ALNAP Annual Meeting: Engagement of 

crisis affected people in humanitarian action  
- March 2014 Addis Ababa 

http://www.alnap.org/meeting2014 

R45 Practical Action Contract  

R46 Distribution list (Excel spreadsheet)  

R47 Practical Action website http://practicalaction.org/knowledge
-base 

R48 Oxfam Policy and Practice website 

 

 

 

Email - Downloads 

http://policy-
practice.oxfam.org.uk/publications/c
ontribution-to-change-an-approach-
to-evaluating-the-role-of-
intervention-in-di-
305537,http://developmentbooksho
p.com/contribution-to-change 

R49 Oxfam Sales Report  

R50 ACCRA Research Launch Event 

 

ACCRA Research Launch Event online 
viewing figures 

http://www.odi.org.uk/events/3906-
climate-change-adaptation-
resilience-vulnerability-governance 

*Locations and “stream” data taken 
from ODI provider. One stream 
does not represent one person 
watching throughout the event – it 
represents part of the video stream 
which was watched by one 
computer with one IP address. If 
one person stops viewing and then 
goes back it counts as two streams. 

R51 Planning for an uncertain future http://www.odi.org.uk/publications/8
255-adaptation-climate-change-
planning-decision-making  

R52 Ethiopia, Uganda, Mozambique country 
briefings 

http://community.eldis.org/.59d669a
8/publications.html 

R53 ODI: How Can Development Prepare for 
Future Change & Uncertainty 

http://www.odi.org.uk/events/3906-
climate-change-adaptation-
resilience-vulnerability-governance 

R54 World leaders gather in New York to urge 
rapid implementation of Arms Trade Treaty. 
Control Arms Website 

http://controlarms.org/en/news/worl
d-leaders-gather-in-new-york-to-
urge-rapid-implementation-of-arms-

http://policy-practice.oxfam.org.uk/publications/contribution-to-change-an-approach-to-evaluating-the-role-of-intervention-in-di-305537,http:/developmentbookshop.com/contribution-to-change
http://policy-practice.oxfam.org.uk/publications/contribution-to-change-an-approach-to-evaluating-the-role-of-intervention-in-di-305537,http:/developmentbookshop.com/contribution-to-change
http://policy-practice.oxfam.org.uk/publications/contribution-to-change-an-approach-to-evaluating-the-role-of-intervention-in-di-305537,http:/developmentbookshop.com/contribution-to-change
http://policy-practice.oxfam.org.uk/publications/contribution-to-change-an-approach-to-evaluating-the-role-of-intervention-in-di-305537,http:/developmentbookshop.com/contribution-to-change
http://policy-practice.oxfam.org.uk/publications/contribution-to-change-an-approach-to-evaluating-the-role-of-intervention-in-di-305537,http:/developmentbookshop.com/contribution-to-change
http://policy-practice.oxfam.org.uk/publications/contribution-to-change-an-approach-to-evaluating-the-role-of-intervention-in-di-305537,http:/developmentbookshop.com/contribution-to-change
http://policy-practice.oxfam.org.uk/publications/contribution-to-change-an-approach-to-evaluating-the-role-of-intervention-in-di-305537,http:/developmentbookshop.com/contribution-to-change
http://www.odi.org.uk/events/3906-climate-change-adaptation-resilience-vulnerability-governance
http://www.odi.org.uk/events/3906-climate-change-adaptation-resilience-vulnerability-governance
http://www.odi.org.uk/events/3906-climate-change-adaptation-resilience-vulnerability-governance
http://www.odi.org.uk/publications/8255-adaptation-climate-change-planning-decision-making
http://www.odi.org.uk/publications/8255-adaptation-climate-change-planning-decision-making
http://www.odi.org.uk/publications/8255-adaptation-climate-change-planning-decision-making
http://www.odi.org.uk/events/3906-climate-change-adaptation-resilience-vulnerability-governance
http://www.odi.org.uk/events/3906-climate-change-adaptation-resilience-vulnerability-governance
http://www.odi.org.uk/events/3906-climate-change-adaptation-resilience-vulnerability-governance
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trade-treaty/ 

R55 OPTI Final Capacity Assessment Report  

R56 Yemen Final Capacity assessment Report  

R57 Afghanistan ACSONP Exchange visit    

R58 Questions & Answer session – Contribution 
to Change Guide Launch 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_
bpJIwyBCAY 

R59 Capacity Gap Assessments  

R60  SOND Impact Assessment 2013 

Feb 2013 Weather Forecast Impact 
Assessment  

 

R61 Dissemination Strategy for Uganda  

R62 ACCRA‟s Theory of Change  

R63 Ethiopia Community Assessment 
Oromia/Hagalla 

 

R64 UN First Committee in October 2013 –side 
event 

 

R65 Beneficiary Feedback  

R66 ACSNOP Feedback Letters  

R67 South Sudan External Evaluation April 2014  

R68 ACCRA Uganda Policy brief: Mainstreaming 
climate change into Local Government 
planning processes 

 

Examples of policy spaces ACCRA has 
opened and is influencing on behalf of others 

http://community.eldis.org/.5bce029
2/txFileDownload/f.5bce0292/n.UG
_Policy_Brief_Mainstreaming_web.
docx 

https://karl.oxfam.org.uk/communiti
es/africa-climate-change-resilience-
alliance-chsf-
programme/files/documents-for-
accra-s-ppa-
report/oxafmreflectaccra.annex-2-
policy-space.docx/ 

R69 CRGE gender main streaming guide line 

Gender Mainstreaming Guideline for Woreda 
CRGE Planning 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=
s7SVJ81dsd8 

 

R70 Oxfam ATT Policy & Practice Report  

R71 GBV Side Event UN First Committee in 
October 2013 

http://controlarms.org/en/news/issu
e-of-gender-based-violence-front-
and-center-during-control-arms-

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_bpJIwyBCAY
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_bpJIwyBCAY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=s7SVJ81dsd8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=s7SVJ81dsd8
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side-event-at-un/ 

R72 Afghanistan Programme Insight Paper (pg 5)  

R73 WWS Gender Strategy  

R74 APARD Meeting Minutes  

R75 A Push & a Shift 

Complexity & Fragility 

 

R76 Report of the Assessment on Women 
Participation in Decision Making  

 

R77 MOU – Work with religious leaders  

R78 Partnership PowerPoint Presentation 

 

DEC Contribution to Change Evaluation 
Philippines Typhoon TOR (Draft) 

 

R79 Steering Committee MOU https://karl.oxfam.org.uk/communiti
es/africa-climate-change-resilience-
alliance-chsf-
programme/files/documents-for-
accra-s-ppa-report/steering-
committee-mou.doc/ 

R80 Control Arms Website http://controlarms.org/en/about-
controlarms/ 

R81 ATT Legal  http://armstradetreaty.blogspot.co.u
k/ 

R82 South Sudan Programme Insight (6,7,8,9,10)  

R83 Youth to Youth Peace Training   

R84 Young Voices for Peace – radio contract  

R85 Attendance list - dialogue meeting between 
youth & Government Ministries (National 
Language) 

 

R86 Policy & Practice Blog http://policy-
practice.oxfam.org.uk/blog/2013/07/
afghanistan-youth-peace-debates 

R87 Oxfam‟s Quarterly Narrative Report (June 
2013) 

 

R88 Governance & Fragility Blog http://policy-
practice.oxfam.org.uk/blog/2014/0
1/governance-and-fragility-
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lessons-learnt 

R89 Programming in Fragile and Conflict-Affected 
Countries:  

A Learning Companion 

Within and Without the State: Quick Guide to 
Recruitment, Retention and HR in Fragile 
Contexts, Oxfam 2012, (Unpublished 
resource – for internal use) 

 

R90 ACCRA Funding figures  

R91 Notes from Ethiopia‟s Advocacy Session 
2012 

 

R92 ACCRA Internal Learning Paper Resilience  

R93 Internal learning case study – Experiences of 
the Game and Flexible Forward-looking 
Decision Making (FFDM)  

 

R94 ACCRA Case Study - WIN  

R95 ACCRA Internal Learning Case Study - 
Integrating advocacy into programmes 

 

R96 ATT Funding Figures  

R97 WWS Funding Figures  

R98 Oxfam NING website containing videos, 
blogs, discussions (Internal) 

http://conflictandfragility.ning.com/p
rofiles/blog/list 

R99 ACCRA Ethiopia Draft Influencing Strategy  

R100 Ethiopia input to SDGs 7th session e-mails  

R101 Text for Ethiopia presentation at SDG 
meeting Jan 2014 

 

R102 Control Arms website 

Arms trade Treaty website 

http://controlarms.org/en/indepth/ 

http://armstreaty.org/maps-states/ 

R103 ATT Legal (pg 2) http://controlarms.org/en/wp-
content/uploads/sites/2/2014/04/An
na-Macdonald-Speech1.pdf 

R104 Arms to Syria Report  

R105 Policy & Practice blog: Building a social 
contract in South Sudan (Feb 14) 

http://policy-
practice.oxfam.org.uk/blog/2014/0
2/building-a-social-contract-in-
south-sudan 
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R106 Programming in Fragile and Conflict-
affected Contexts: Programme Policy 
Guidelines 

http://policy-
practice.oxfam.org.uk/publications/
programming-in-fragile-and-
conflict-affected-countries-
programme-policy-guideli-139791 

R107 Programming in Fragile and Conflict-
affected Contexts: a learning companion 

http://policy-
practice.oxfam.org.uk/publications/
programming-in-fragile-and-
conflict-affected-countries-a-
learning-companion-139074 

R108 Policy & Practice blog: Governance and 
Fragility: lessons learnt (Jan 14) 

http://policy-
practice.oxfam.org.uk/blog/2014/0
1/governance-and-fragility-
lessons-learnt 

R109 Making the Impossible Possible – WWS 
Programme Insight Overview (June 2014) 

 

R110 IPR  

R111 Lessons from Bundibungyo and Kotido  

R112 Youtube video https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=
2N2KRE6ewDc 

R113 Mozambique Integrating Climate Change 
Adaptation 

 

R114 Eldis Blog Young Mozambicans practise 
„forward-looking decision-making‟ 

 

R115 ACCRA Scale up table  

R116 ACCRA SCIP CRGE Progress Report MEF  

R117 Evaluation of the West bank project funded 
by EC (co-financed by CHASE PPA) – 
independent consultant (Dec 2012) 

http://policy-
practice.oxfam.org.uk/~/media/Files
/policy_and_practice/citizens_state
s/Within_Without_State/Fostering%
20Community%20Change%20Eval
uation%20Final.ashx 

R118 Kundoz Field Visit Report  

R119 Herat Peace Day 

North-eastern zone Youths' Debate 

 

ACSONP CSOs Exchange Visit With 
Pakistan, India and Azerbaijan in Afghanistan 

 

R120 ACCRA Research http://community.eldis.org/.59d669a

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2N2KRE6ewDc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2N2KRE6ewDc
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8/publications.html 

R121 Assessing the impact of ICF  

programmes on household and  

community resilience to climate  

variability and climate change 

https://www.gov.uk/government/upl
oads/system/uploads/attachment_d
ata/file/319570/Assessing-impact-
ICF-programmes.pdf 

R122 ATT Info graphics https://www.flickr.com/photos/contr
olarms/sets/72157635056112209/ 

R123 Social Contract Workshop summary 

 

Social contract Conference Summary 

 

R124 Game film and references to FFDM http://growsellthrive.org/profiles/blo
gs/how-can-development-prepare-
for-future-change-and-uncertainty-
key 

R125 ODI research http://growsellthrive.org/profiles/blo
gs/how-can-development-prepare-
for-future-change-and-uncertainty-
key 

R126 IPR (pg 27)  

R127 ATT Digital data  

R128 Arms Trade Treaty http://www.un.org/disarmament/AT
T/docs/Draft_ATT_text_27_Mar_20
13-E.pdf 

R129 Global Investor Statement on the Arms Trade  

R130 From Complex Context to Strategy in 
Fragile Nation States, Jean Boulton, Oxfam 
2014 (Unpublished resource) 

 

R131 Programming in Fragile and Conflict-Affected 
Countries: Programme policy guidelines.  

Programming in Fragile and Conflict-Affected 
Countries: A Learning Companion 

Power and fragility: Governance programming 
in Fragile Contexts. A programme resource. 

 

R132 Real Time Evaluation (RTE) in South Sudan 
(May 2013) 

 

R133 Gaza Action Research - Communications  

https://www.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/319570/Assessing-impact-ICF-programmes.pdf
https://www.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/319570/Assessing-impact-ICF-programmes.pdf
https://www.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/319570/Assessing-impact-ICF-programmes.pdf
https://www.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/319570/Assessing-impact-ICF-programmes.pdf
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Document 

R134 Oxfam‟s Gendered Enterprise and Markets 
(GEM) programme (Grow sell thrive) 

http://growsellthrive.org/profiles/blo
gs/how-can-development-prepare-
for-future-change-and-uncertainty-
key 

R135 Red Cross Climate Centre: Using Games to 
experience climate risk. Empowering Africa‟s 
Decision Makers 

http://www.climatecentre.org/downl
oads/File/Games/CDKNGamesRep
ort.pdf 

R136 OWLRE   

R137 Oxfam International-commissioned review in 
2012 

 

R138 Oxfam Policy & Practice: Arms Trade Treaty 

resources 

 

Getting it Right: The Pieces that matter for 
the Arms Trade Treaty 

 

Piecing it All Together: Why the Arms Trade 
Treaty must regulate parts and components 
for weapons and military equipment 

 

The technical paper on Development and the 
ATT was commissioned by UNIDIR as 
recognition of the technical and substantive 
expertise that Oxfam has on this subject 
area.  The Final Countdown series, published 
in July 2012, achieved extensive media 
coverage 

 

Liberia‟s president, Dr. Ellen Johnson Sirleaf, 
in her video address to the ATT Plenary in 
July 2012, directly quoted Oxfam‟s research 
on embargoes being circumvented.  

 

Hon. Alan Duncan MP, DFID Minister, also 
quoted Oxfam research at an event held at 
the IISS in May 2012.  

http://policy-
practice.oxfam.org.uk/our-
work/conflict-disasters/att-papers 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.unidir.org/programmes/p
rocess-and-practice/supporting-the-
arms-trade-treaty-negotiations-
through-regional-discussions-and-
expertise-sharing 

 

 

http://www.un.org/disarmament/AT
T/statements/docs/20120712/2012
0712_Liberia_E.pdf 

 

http://www.iiss.org/en/events/event
s/archive/2012-4a49/may-
0ecb/time-for-a-treaty-why-the-
arms-industry-must-have-global-
standards-47ae 

R139 Gender & Development http://www.tandfonline.com/loi/cgde
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Publication details, including instructions for 
authors and subscription 

information: 

Gender-based violence and the Arms Trade 
Treaty: reflections from a campaigning and 
legal perspective (Caroline Green, Deepayan 
Basu Ray, Claire Mortimer & Kate Stone 

Published online: 11 Nov 2013). 

20 

 

 

http://policy-
practice.oxfam.org.uk/publications/
gender-based-violence-and-the-
arms-trade-treaty-reflections-from-
a-campaigning-305405 

R140 Oxfam Policy & Practice Website http://policy-
practice.oxfam.org.uk/our-
work/citizen-states/within-and-
without-the-state#78c1b0b9-17ae-
47dc-829f-8353fd298441 

R141 Oxfam‟s Asia Fragile states strategy  

R142 Fragile states steering committee minutes: 04 
December 2013 

01 April 2014 

 

R143 Oxfam Policy & Practice Blog: Building a social 
contract in South Sudan (Rama Anthony) 

http://policy-
practice.oxfam.org.uk/blog/2014/02/
building-a-social-contract-in-south-
sudan 

R144 Feedback email from Governance & Fragility 
Report 

 

R145 WWS download statistics  

R146 Governance and Fragility: What we know 
about effective governance programming in 
fragile contexts 

 

R147 ACCRA Scale up table   

R148 IPR (pg 31)  

R149 Expenses Policy Amended November 2013 Public Document 

R150 Oxfam VfM Working Group package Includes current organisational 
programme of work and Oxfam 
Checklist. Further documents will 
be available to evaluators (eg 
meeting minutes). 

R151 Oxfam Management Information System – 
Cost Categories 

Database will be made available to 
evaluators. 

R152 Extract from TAFG paper outlining savings 
from 2013/14 internal review and 

Analysis for Trustees group. 
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restructuring 

R153 The Green Book Internal handbook outlining 
procedures. 

R154 Oxfam PARCEL proposal to ECHO  

R155 Oxfam General PPA report  

R156 Training of Trainers Package This is still being finalised.  This is 
the version recently piloted. 

R157 Internal Benchmarking Information 
Management System 

Overview document available 
Database will be available to 
evaluators. 

R158 Counter Fraud Strategic Plan 2012-2014 Oxfam internal strategy document 
(2012) (restricted distribution) 

R159 Anti-Fraud and Theft Policy Public Document 

R160 Fraud and Theft Response Plan n/a 

R161 Fraud Investigation Toolkit n/a 

R162 Fraud Champion Network Introduction to network 

R163 Behavioural Economics Project n/a 

R164 Fraud Management Information This database can be made 
available to evaluators 

R165 Annual Fraud and Corruption Resilience 
Assessment 

Confidential document (restricted 
distribution) 

R166 Approach to Risk Management n/a 

R167 Internal Fraud Registers at a glance n/a 

R168 Fraud Strategic Assessment Analysis ToR NB: piece has developed 
significantly since ToR was drafted. 

R169 Extract of Oxfam Green Steering Committee 
Minutes 

n/a 

R170 Ethical and Environmental Policy  Oxfam policy document (2012) 
public 

R171 Air Travel Analysis Presentation of key findings of 
“reasons for travel” analysis 

R172 OSEP Presentation 2013 Evidence:  Extract of presentation 
giving an overview of measures 
included in the refit-pilot.  
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R173 Environmental Monitoring Tool Screenshot of supply chain 
management tool and example 
copy of environmental monitoring 
tool 

R174 Global Fuel Use Summary n/a 

R175 Email with documents evidencing fuel 
savings 

n/a 

R176 Energy Efficiency Review documents n/a 

R177 Vulnerable Groups Identification Tools n/a 

R178 Building a New Agricultural Future Public report 

R179 WWS: A Quick Guide to Recruitment, 
Retention and HR in Fragile Contexts 

 

R180 Community Conflict Resolution Cases  
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Annex D: Methodological Table 

ACCRA  

Logframe scoring  

At the beginning of ACCRA phase two the scoring system below was developed to clarify how the 
changes in policy and practice would be measured. The methodology measures the data that the 
country teams collect and is provided from beneficiaries to assess the extent to which change has 
been agreed.  

2.1 Extent to which consortium members use evidence generated by this programme to 
influence their own agencies and networks to adopt and invest in successful approaches 
to improving resilience in new and existing programmes 

 1 
= 

No evidence of agency/partner personnel who were not directly involved in this programme 
being aware of its results or adopting successful approaches about which the programme 
gathered evidence.  

 2 
=  

Some evidence of agency/partner personnel who were not directly involved in this 
programme being aware of its results, but very limited evidence of the adoption of successful 
approaches about which the programme gathered evidence.  

 3 
=  

Moderate amounts of evidence of agency/partner personnel who were not directly involved 
in this programme being aware of its results, but limited evidence of the increased 
resourcing/adoption of successful approaches about which the programme gathered 
evidence.  

 4 
=  

Significant evidence of agency/partner personnel who were not directly involved in this 
programme being aware of its results, but some limitations around the adoption of the 
successful approaches.  

 5 
=  

Significant evidence of agency/partner personnel who were not directly involved in this 
programme being aware of its results and widespread resourcing/adoption of successful 
approaches.  

 

WWS 

WWS CSO Capacity Assessment Tool and CBO Capacity Assessment Tool: 

To measure Outcome Indicator 4i (increased mean capacity score of CSOs), WWS has used an 
Assessment Tool developed specifically for the PPA, with a slightly different method for measuring 
the capacity of CSOs and that of CBOs. The purpose of the CSO tool is to assess the general and 
technical capacity of the CSOs the project is targeting. To use the tool, meetings are held with key 
stakeholders who know the CSO in question considerably well from a number of different 
perspectives (organisational management, financial management, advocacy/campaigning, and so 
on). There are a number of statements in the tool and the aim of the exercise is to critically identify 
the extent to which each statement holds true for the CSO on a scale of 1-6 (1 being Very Untrue 
and 6 being Very True). The tool is completed at the baseline and end of the project, so that 
changes in capacity can be assessed over time. In some cases (such as Afghanistan), CSOs have 
first been asked to complete the tool by means of a „self-assessment‟. The information provided has 
then been triangulated with information from other (external, independent) sources in order to verify 
it. 

The purpose of the CBO tool is very similar to that of the CSO tool, but the process is slightly 
different, involving separate meetings with key members of each CBO the project is targeting. For 
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each aspect of each capacity area, there is a „discussion starter question‟ which is then followed up 
with probing questions, so that the WWS project team can get sufficient, quality information to do 
the scoring. It is up to the critical assessment of the WWS project team of the information provided 
by the CBO to decide on which score to provide (on a score of 1-4 for each capacity area, 1 being 
weak and 4 being strong). The CBO tool has been adapted for each WWS project location in order 
to make it suitable for the target communities and CBOs. 
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Annex F: Changing lives Case Study 

Disseminating the translated seasonal weather forecast – Women & Livelihoods 

ACCRA in Uganda has been helping to improve the livelihoods of women by increasing their access 
to seasonal weather forecast information. Access to forecasts enables women farmers in rural 
Uganda to make informed decisions and improve seasonal planning, crucial for food security and 
enhancing women‟s adaptive capacity to climate change. 

ACCRA, in partnership with the Meteorology Department, initiated seasonal forecast impact 
assessments to identify forecast accessibility, accuracy and appropriateness for planning and 
decision making within communities reliant on agricultural livelihoods. Previous assessments had 
found that forecast information had not been easily accessible and farmers were using traditional 
methods which had become unreliable due to changes in climate. ACCRA together with consortium 
members and the government initiated dissemination of seasonal forecast information in local 
languages via radio. An impact assessment, conducted in February 2013, found that this new method 
of dissemination had increased farmers access by 50% (Evidence R60).  

 

The assessment also found, however, that the majority of women do not own radios, or do not have 
the time to listen to them. As a result, ACCRA worked with women in the communities to identify 
appropriate communication channels. These women recommended dissemination via local 
community groups, markets and churches - forums in which they can access and share information 
easily. Based on this feedback ACCRA adapted the programme to incorporate dissemination 
methods recommended by the women.  

 

Following the September–December (SOND) 2013 seasonal forecasts, ACCRA conducted a further 
assessment within six districts in Uganda (sampling three from Western Uganda and three from 
Northern Uganda). A total of 700 community members (399 women and 321 men), were interviewed 
(Evidence R60). The assessment found that the change in dissemination approach had improved 
access to information and an improvement in farming practices. Women reported that they were using 
the forecast to plan and make decisions on agricultural activities such as when to plant, which crops 
to plant and when to harvest.  

Consolata Muhindo, an active farmer 
with eight children commented: “Every 
time I receive the seasonal information, I 
inform my fellow women, either in group 
meetings or in other forums.” She also 
noted that “it is very key for women to 
access weather forecast information 
because they do most of the farming 
work, while men are not involved until 
the later stages to monitor the harvesting 
and selling of the produce” 

  

 

Based on the impact assessments and women‟s dissemination recommendations, the Ugandan 
government has, with ACCRA support developed a gender-sensitive National Dissemination Strategy 
(March 2014). The strategy includes an objective that ensures women are considered the primary 
target audience when disseminating seasonal forecast information and that dissemination is 
implemented through communication channels that are appropriate to them (Evidence R18).
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Annex G: Use of funds table  

 

                                            

i
 The responses provided here are based on those estimated for the EM‟s Use of Funding Survey, to provide an indicative picture of the 

way Oxfam has used CHASE PPA funding over the last three years. 
ii
 The responses provided here are based on Oxfam‟s CHASE PPA Workstream expenditure over FY2013-14. 

iii
 The responses provided here are based on Oxfam‟s CHASE PPA Workstream expenditure over FY2013-14.   

 

  

 

Programme 

Institutional 

Strengthening Partnership 

Advocacy/ 

Communications 

Learning/ 

research Fundraising Other  

 

Note 

Estimated 

% of PPA 

funding
i
 

90% 10% See note See note See note 0% 0% Programme 
costs include 
(but not limited 
to) advocacy 
and 
communication
s for the direct 
spend on 
delivery of 
advocacy 
programmes; 
research and 
learning as 
part of the 
direct delivery 
of all 
programmes; 
and work with 
and grants to 
partners as 
part the direct 
delivery of all 
programmes. 

Sector
ii
 

Contribution to Change Guide – 4% 

ACCRA – 38% 

ATT – 22% 

WWS – 34% 

Central costs – 2% (covering Management and Finance, M&E, Contingency & Admin) 

Country
iii
 

Global programmes – 46% (covering C2C, ACCRA, ATT, WWS) 

OPT/I – 7% 

Afghanistan – 7% 

South Sudan – 7% 

Yemen – 4% 

Ethiopia – 8% 

Mozambique & Uganda – 21% 
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2. CHASE PPA 

a. Oxfam‟s CHASE PPA Year Three Annual Report: Part 1 
b. Oxfam‟s CHASE PPA Year Three Annual Report: Part 2 
c.  Annexes 
d. DFID feedback letter 

 
 
 



 

 22 Whitehall, London SW1A 2EG | www.dfid.gov.uk | +44 (0)20 7023 0000 

  

Caroline Foster 
PPA Manager 
Oxfam GB 
Oxfam House 
John Smith Drive 
Cowley 
Oxford, OX4 2JY 

 
   
   

S-Field@dfid.gov.uk 

 

 

 

15 August 2014 

 

Dear Caroline, 

FEEDBACK ON CHASE PPA ANNUAL REPORT 2013/14 
 
1. Thank you for submitting the Oxfam CHASE PPA annual report for 2013-14 and annexes. I found our 

meeting in May very useful, and welcome this further opportunity to learn about Oxfam‟s progress over 
the past year and throughout the PPA period, and to continue the discussion about plans to advance 
the work over the coming year.  

 
2. This year‟s report represents the final year of the original three year CHASE PPA funding. This letter 

outlines the strengths of your reporting, suggests areas where reporting could have been improved or 
clarified, and discusses the overall performance rating for 2013-14.  

 
3. This letter provides some feedback on specific areas of the report such as climate and environment 

reporting, gender and log frame indicators. It also includes some information on next steps. I look 
forward to meeting in September to discuss the Annual Review, addressing any comments or 
clarifications in this feedback letter and the logframe, and discussing how Oxfam will be progressing the 
programme in the forthcoming year. 

 
Overview: 
 

4. As before, the Annual Review was informative and articulated well how you have built on the substantial 
successes of the previous years across the four work streams – Contribution to Change (C2C), Africa 
Climate Change Resilience Alliance (ACCRA), Arms Trade Treaty (ATT), and Within and Without the 
State (WWS). Once again, the majority of milestones have been achieved and in many cases 
exceeded.  
 

5. As outlined in the report, key successes achieved during this reporting year include:  
i. ATT: technical assistance and advocacy around the ATT that exceeded expectations by 

contributing to the ratification of the treaty by 31 states.  
ii. However, having built strong partnerships with key countries, it will be critical that Oxfam continues 

to maintain this political momentum over the extension period;  
iii. WWS: quantified improvements in the capacity of civil society organisations in fragile and conflict-

affected settings that were stronger than expected, enabling Oxfam to revise targets upwards for 
future years; and,  

iv. ACCRA: the impact on legislative frameworks, policy and ways of working relating to adaptive 
capacity of vulnerable communities in Ethiopia, Mozambique and Uganda has surpassed 
expectations. I welcome that in 2014/16 ACCRA will increase its focus on supporting southern 
NGOs to influence government decision making, to build the sustainability of programme outcomes. 
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6. It is also significant to acknowledge at the global level, that Oxfam‟s approach and the ACCRA local 
adaptive capacity framework has informed broader resilience strategy and has had a significant impact 
on the understanding of how to measure resilience in the wider sector. For example, the consultants 
employed by DFID to develop the Monitoring & Evaluation framework for the Building Resilience and 
Adaptation to Climate Extremes and Disasters programme (BRACED) programme drew on Oxfam‟s 
model, itself based on ACCRA‟s framework.  
 

7. The report demonstrates that the feedback from CHASE on the PPA Annual Report 2012/13 has been 
addressed and included in reporting for Year 3. In particular, risks associated with insecurity and 
restrictions placed on civil society have been closely monitored. Oxfam conducts frequent and detailed 
context and power analyses in focus countries so that programme adjustments can be made, and so 
that partners, staff or communities are not put at risk. For example, contingency plans were put in place 
and executed in South Sudan prior to the recent escalation of violence there. However, it is important to 
note that challenges remain in protecting limited space for civil society engagement, dealing with 
continuing violence, and supporting efforts to stabilise the country. I would be interested in discussing 
his further with you. 

Performance Assessments of outcomes and outputs and progress against expected results: 
 

8. I agree with the self-assessment scores. As outlined above, Oxfam exceeded the milestones for 
Outcome indicators 2.ii, 3, and 4.i, as well as Outputs 3 and 4. Expectations were met for Outcome 
indicators 2.i, 4.ii, and Output 2. For Outcome 1 and Output 1, Oxfam fell short of the milestone: 2,827 
Guides were sold and /or downloaded compared to the target of 4,500. Furthermore, the guide has not 
yet been practically applied in an emergency response evaluation. As a result, I feel the score of B is 
appropriate.  

 
9. I note that each Output has been given an impact weighting of 100% in the logframe. This will need to 

be changed to show the relative contribution that each Output makes, giving a combined total of 100% 
for all four Outputs, as you have done for the extension logframe.  

 
10. I am pleased to see that Oxfam proposes to continue to report on updated targets for the workstream 

C2C in 2014/16 to demonstrate effectiveness over a more realistic timescale. This revised target, with a 
milestone of 3,500 by March 2015, is included in the 2014/16 extension logframe, with the output target 
of 4,500 to be achieved by March 2016.  I welcome Oxfam plans to review the Publicity and Promotion 
Plan and to monitor performance against key strategies. Please share a copy of the Plan with us once it 
is finalised. I note that Oxfam previously gave this output a low risk rating, but to account for the impact 
of the delay in publication, changes to methodology and target audience, and the disbanding of the 
ECB, this has now been raised to „medium‟ for years 4 and 5. I agree with this change. I look forward to 
discussing this workstream with you when we meet in September, and the potential implications for 
reporting. 
 

11. With regard to the WWS workstream, DFID strongly supports the proposed change in focus from civil 
society capacity building to one in which you facilitate the engagement of CSO and change agents with 
governance institutions. It will be interesting to see which metrics you choose to measure progress for 
this. Section 11: „Further information‟ usefully gives more detail about how Oxfam are currently working 
with governance institutions, and incorporating the new indicator will allow for this important work to be 
reflected in the main body of the report. I also note you have highlighted some interesting innovative 
practices, for example, „safe spaces‟ in South Sudan. It would be interesting to discuss further with you 
when we meet how Oxfam plans to manage any linkages between the outputs, e.g. work with civil 
society counterparts could be useful for the work on the ATT? 

 
Climate and Environment Reporting: 

12. Thank you for sharing Oxfam‟s approach at the institutional level to addressing the impact of its 
operational activities on climate and environment. It is noteworthy that you are developing carbon 
reduction targets to be reached by 2020 and plan to achieve absolute reductions in both your UK-based 
operations and international operations. I look forward to following your progress over the coming years. 
 

13. It would be interesting to learn more about the challenges / limitations Oxfam faces in its approach to 
address climate and environment issues as an organisation, and how it intends to address them. 
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PPA Interagency Learning Partnership 

14. I have been following the good work of the Inter-agency Resilience Learning Partnership (IRLG) and it 
has grown into a good practice model that others are copying. I have been particularly impressed with 
the shared learning coming out of the measuring resilience work and I am pleased that Oxfam plays a 
leading role in this. I hope that Oxfam will continue to play a prominent role in the IRLG. 

Gender and Violence against Women and Girls (VAWG) 

15. Where relevant the data is disaggregated between men and women in the Annual Report. I welcome 
that all four workstreams have a strong focus on gender and this is strongly reflected in the report. For 
example, one of the principle outcomes of ATT, to which Oxfam contributed, was to ensure Gender 
Based Violence (GBV) considerations were incorporated into the treaty. It is also interesting to learn 
that a gender review of WWS was conducted that highlighted the link between gender inequality and 
fragility, and identified how Oxfam‟s work around gender could be made more effective.  With the 
International Development (Gender Equality) Act coming into force in May 2014, all DFID‟s 
development or humanitarian programmes must consider their impact on gender equality. 

 
I hope you find this feedback useful. DFID welcomes the important contribution that Oxfam is making and we 
look forward to continued close engagement in the future. I look forward to our meeting when we can discuss 
the Annual Review and any other comments you may have. 
 

Yours sincerely, 
 
 
 
 
Simone Field 
Disaster Resilience Adviser  
 
 
 
 

 


